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tagonal, with the lower margin strongly curved to receive the broadl}'

rounded lateral ends of the crescent-shaped ventral plate; upper dor-

sal plate triangular; crescent-shaped ventral plate broad, with round-

ing ends; dorsal, dorso-lateral and upper dorsal, and the crescent

ventral plates are anchylosed together; basal plate free; lateral

brachial plate narrow. The dorsal arm is broad at the base, and
contracts rapidly for three joints, after which it tapers gradually,

throwing out two lateral branches from the sixth joint, and upon the

fourth joint from this are two more. Base of lateral arms formed of

three plates, the first of which is triangular, upon the two outer faces

of which there rest two plates; meeting in the center from each of

thi^-se there proceeds an arm; these arms are again branched upon the

upper side, apparently at every third joint. In the specimen from
which this description is taken, the upper arm can^ be traced ten

joints; upper branch of the lateral arms ten, and lower twelve joints.

The column was unfortunately lost, but its matrix shows it to have
been small, C3'lindrical and smooth. Lower part of the shale.

A3fERI(JAN PALAEOZOIC BRYOZOA.

By E. O. Ulrich.

The researches of D3'^bowski and Liudstrom, and especially those of

Nicholson, ampl}' demonstrate the fact that ChoBtetes is eminently dis-

tinct from the MonticuUporidcB, and anything I might sa}^ upon that

subject would simply be a reiteration of what those excellent observers

have alread}' shown. The question of the systematic position of the

3{onticuUporidcu, however, is not so firmh' settled, and it is to

show, I hope, more clearly than it has been done heretofore, that this

family trul_y belongs to the Br3'ozoa, that the following remarks are

placed before my fellow laborers in this very difficult group of fossils,

I do not claim to know the reasons for, nor the uses of man}' of the

characters belonging to the Monticulipovidce, and ni}' lino of argu-
ment is, I may say almost entirely, a comparative one, inasmucli as I

only attempt to show that the same features, more or less modilied,

are present in a great number of undoubted Bryozoa belonging to the

sub-order Cyclostomata.
Before proceeding with the subject it is necessary to explain the
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torms iisefl to (1(!si<,M).'il(! tlio vjuious parts of those liriiozotr. Tho term
;iO^/r/»??j is used to designate tlie ontiro colony {Polyzoarlarn, CJiRme-

cinm, etc.) The Icnn frond, I have sometimes used in an equivalent
sense, in desei'ibing species n^ Pfilodictya, Feiiestella, etc. In speak-
ing of the external chai'acters the true cells are called simply cells ; in

describing the internal characters, of the tubular forms, the same are

termed tubes. Interstitial cells and interstitial tubes are used in the
same way to distinguish the more irregular, and usually smaller pores
situated between and often completely surrounding the true cells. In-
terstitial pits, I have called the shallow interstitial cells found in some
of the Ptilodictyonidce, These are well developed in StictoporeUa,
nov. gen. The axial tube is the central cavity in such forms as are

afterwards described under Cceloclema. The tube is lined with an
epitheca (Axenrohr, Dybow.) The spiniform tubli are equivalent to

the "spiniform corallites"' of Nicholson, and the " Wandrohrchen" of

Dybowski. Connecting foramina is a term applied to the minute
pores in the walls of the tubes, by means of which contiguous cells are

connected. These are found in numerous Bryozoa, and probably ex-

isted in man}' of the Ptilodictyonidce, and at least some of the 3fonti-
culiporidce. The straight plates (tabulae) crossing the tubes are called

diaphragms. The convex plates which line one side of the tubes as in

Monticulipora, or both sides, as in Prasopora, I have termed cystoid

diaphragms.

In Fistulipora, Crepipora (nov. gen.), and other genera, are found
small spots (" maculae") produced by an aggregation of the interstitial

cells. They are usuall}^ depressed below the general surface. The
" monticules" are usually constituted, b}'^ groups of larger-sized cells

than the average, which are elevated above the general surface.

GENERAL STRCCTCKE.

1. Form of the Zoarium.—In the mode of growth of the zoarium,

and the form ultimateh* assumed b}- the colon}-, we find great varia-

tions. B}- this is not meant that individual species are specially

variable in shape, for nearly all exhibit a tolerabl}' constant form
when adult, and sometimes even all the forms placed in a genus may
adhere more or less strictly to some particular method of growth.

The zoarium of the Monticuliporidce and Fistuliporida\ usually

exhibits one or other of the following conditions :

1. The simply massive zoarium, of which Monotrypa undulnta
Nicholson, is a good example.
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2. The discoid zoarium, the upper or convex surface of which is

occupied b}^ the cell apertures, while the lower surface is covered with

a striated and wrinkled epitheca. Good examples of this form are

found in Diplotrypa i:>etropolitana. Pander, Monotrypa petasiformis^

Nicholson, Prasopora selwyni, Nicholson, and Amplexopora discoidea,

James.

3. The dendroid or ramose zoarium, in which the entire free surface

is covered by the cell-apertures. This type may be variously modified,

by the flattening- of the branches, etc. Of species possessing a ramose
zoarium ma^' be mentioned, Callopora elegantula. Hall, C ramosa.

D'Orb., Batostomella gracilis, James, B. tumida, Phillips, Monotry-
pella quadrata, Rominger, and Batostoma implicata, Ulrich.

4. TlxQ Jrondescent zoarium, which consists of a widely expanded,
and compressed frond, in which the tubes are vertical in the median or

axial portion of the expansion, and diverge outwards to open on both
surfaces as grovvth proceeds. This type of growth is represented by
Heterotrypa frondosa, D'Orbign}^ (not Nicholson), Trematopora
dawsoni, Nicholson.

4. The laminar or double leaved zoarium, in which the tubes

diverge from a central plane, marked by a thin, but double, calcareous

lamina or epitheca. Species possessing this type of growth are well

represented b}^ Peronopora decipiens, Rominger. FistiiUpora Jla-

belluyn, Rominger, and Didymopora appressa, Ulrich.

6. The encrusting zoarium, which is parasitically attached b}- tJie

whole of the under surface to foreign bodies. The tubes are short.

Of these ma}' be mentioned, Kebulipora papillata, McCoy, and all the

species o^ Spa tioj^ora aiu\ Atactopora, Ulrich.

7. Another type of growth is formed by Monotrypa P calceola, Miller

and D3-er, M. ? clavacoidea, James, and M. ? concava, Ulrich. lu

these the zoarium is free, and the tubes arise more or less abruptly

from a horn-shaped (M. ? calceola), an elongated conical (J/. ?

clavacoidea), or simply concave cavit}', which is lined with a thin and
finel}' striated epithecal membrane.

II. Surface characters.—There are only two superficial features

which I propose to mention under this head, and these are the " monti

cules," and the " macukxj." The first of these are circumscribed areas

on tlie surface of the zoarium, which are more or less elevated above
the general level, so as to constitute a more or loss regularly dis-

tributed sei'ies of conical, rounded, or elongated onuncncos. Some-
times the monticults are occupied I)v cells differing in no si)ecial feat-
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lire from those occupying the intervening spaces (e. ^., in Prasopora J

cincinnatiensis, James, and Spatiopora montifera, Uh'ich). In such

species as Monticulipora mammulnta, D'Orb, {M. molesta, Nich.j the

size of the cells occupying the monticules is about etpial to that of the

avei'age cells, but their walls are somewhat thicke;;. while again in

other cases (e. g., Monofrypella pulchella, p]. and H., Monotrypa undu-
lata. Nich., and Discotrypa elegans, Ulrich), the cells which form the

monticules are conspicuously larger than the average. The "maculae''

are stellate or irregular spaces constituted b}^ aggregations of inter-

stitial cells, which take the place of*' monticules." They may be level

with the general surface, or slightly depressed below it (as for example
in Amplexopora variabilis, Ulrich, Ileterotrypa subpulchella, Nich.,

and a great number of the species of the Fistuliporidce); or they may
be considerably elevated above the general level, as in Atactopora mac-
nlota, Ulrich.

III. Structure of the Walls of the Tubes.—Of much greater con-

sequence, from a zoological point of view, than the mere outward form

of the zoarium, is the minute structure of the walls of the tubes. This
subject has been exhaustively treated by Nicholson in his " Palgeozoic

Corals—Monticulipora." and with the exception of a few remarks on

the connecting foramina, I can add nothing that he has not already

pointed out. Besides, in this writing it is not necessary that I do more
than simply mention the principal features of structure.

(a.) Each tube of the JMonticuliporidce and Fistuliporidce, whatever

its form may be, always possesses a perfectly independent and complete

wall. In such species as M. pulchella, E. and H., and M. petasiformis.,

Nich., this independence of the wall of each individual tube is clearly pre-

served throughout the entire growth of the zoarium. In other cases, of

which Diplotrypa petropolitana. Pander, Monotrypa undulata, Nich.,

and 31. briareus, Nich., are examples, this character is not so appar^

ent. That the walls are, however, really double, is proved beyond a

doubt b}' the fact that in fractures of the zoarium the tubes alwaj-s

separate cleanly one from another, each carrying with it its own com-

plete wall.

(&.) Connecting Foramina.—Up to the present time I have seen

but a single specimen of an undoubted Monticuliporoid species, which
showed in an unmistakable manner that adjacent tubes were brought

into connection by minute foramina. The sections showing this char-

acter were taken from a good example of J/, obliqua, n. sp. The fora-

mina are developed onl}- in the "mature" or cortical region, and the
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walls of tlie tubes in the " immature" or axial region are certainly en-

tire and without perforations of any kind. The " connecting foramina"

are preserved in only a portion of the specimen alluded to, for in sec-

tions taken from other portions of the same specimen, they are either

vei'y obscurely preserved, or no traces of them whatever can be detected.

From the fact that so man}^ species, more or less nearlj- allied to 31.

obliqua, have been most carefuU}' examined, and no traces of connect-

ing foramina found, their discovery in a single example of J/, obliqua

must be looked upon in the light of a fortunate accident. Wh}- they

have not been detected in many other species of the Monticuliporidce,

I can not certainly decide, but I will suggest that the foramina were
in use, or I should rather say open, only in the outermost region of the

zoarium, i. e., between the last diaphragm and the cell-aperture. As
growth proceeded, and a new layer of cells was developed, the walls of

the preceding layer of cells were thickened by laj^ers of sclerenchj'ma,

which of course closed the minute connecting foramina. The foramina
would consequently be shown only in sections of such specimens, or

portions of same, in which the secondary layers of sclerenchyma were
of a lighter or darker color than that of the layers forming the original

boundar}' of the cell.

(c. ) Immature or Axial., and Mature or Cortical Portions of the

Tubes.—In all cases, whatever may bo the structure of the walls of the

tubes in their final and most developed condition, they commence
with thin and apparently indivisible walls. This I have called the
" immature" portion of the tubes, and in the ramose and frondescent

forms, occupies the axial and deeper regions of the zoarium, and
almost invariably terminates at, or very near, the point at which the

tubes bend more or less abruptly outwards in their course to the sur-

face. In the " immature" region of the zoarium, the diaphragms are

often entirely wanting, and always more remote than in the " mature"
or cortical region. Cystoid diaphragms and spiniform tubuli are

never developed in this region, nor are the true interstitial tubes, all

three of these structures first making their appearance in the cortical,

or what I would call the "mature" region. The perii)hcral portion

of the zoarium, in the great majority of the forms under consideration,

differs more or less conspicuously from the "immature" or axial

region just described. The tubes bend outwards, the walls become
more or less extensively thickened, and if at all present, the cystoid

diaphragms, the interstitial tubes, the spiniform tubuli, and the con-

necting foramina, are developed ; besides, the diaphragms become more
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numerous, and in some forrn.s at least, appear to he of a dilfLMenl

nature from those crossing the tubes in tlie " immature" region. Take
I'or instance any species of C'allopora, sucii as C. ehganlula, Hall, or

C. ramosa, D'Orb. [Monticulipora rnmosa., D'Orb. ) At tiie ends of

the branches where the "immature" portion of the tul)es is exposed,

the cells are always found to be open, while over the sides of the

branch the cell-mouths are commonly closed by opercula, with a

central opening. In tangential and longitudinal sections, the tubes in

the "mature" region of the branch sometimes show a diaphragm
which is in all respects identical with the opercnda closing the cell-aper-

tures at the surface of the zoarium, excepting that the central opening

has been filled with a secondary deposit of either a lighter or darker

colored sclerenchyma than the surrounding matter. It is due to the

last fact that we are enabled to know that these diaphragms have ever

been perforated, and I believe that we may now safely assert, that the

diaphragms of the "mature" portion of the tubes (in at least the

species of Callopora and Stenopora), formed successively the opercula

of the preceding layer of cells. In Dekayia, at the final period of

growth of the outer layer of cells, a thin pellicle is drawn over the

orifices of the cells, which becomes the floor to the next succeeding

la^^er, and eventually a diaphragm in the tubes thus formed by the su-

perposition of numerous la3'ers of cells. The thickening of the walls of

the tubes is one of the most conspicuous features of the '"mature"

region. It is accomplished either by an addition of concentric

laminae, as for example in the group of species typified by 31. pulchella.

E, and H. [Monotrypella, nov. gen.); or by a succession of obliquely

arranged and overlapping laminae. In the latter cases the addition of

this calcareous matter may take place regularly and coutinuousl}', as

in Batostomella gracilis., James, B. tumida, Phil., Ampiexopora
ci^igulata, Ulrich, and many others, or periodically, as in IStenopora,

Lonsdale. The "mature" and "immature" regions are quite as easily

distinguished in the laminar, discoidal, and incrusting zoarium, as in

the frondescent and ramose forms. It is, however, not alwa3's so eas3'

to detect the two zones in the massive species, since in some of them
the walls of the tubes remain thin throughout their length, the

diaphragms are remote, and neither interstitial tubes, nor spiniform

tubuli are developed. Of such forms Monotrypa ^indulata, Nich., is

a good example, and I confess it is no easy matter to point out the two

zones in a species of that nature. However, there are other massive

species of the same genus, wherein it is not so difficult, and Monotrypa
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Jiliasa, D'Orb., is one of these. I have specimens of this species in

which no less than twent}^ successive "immature" and "mature"
zones ma}' be counted. The " immature" zones are marked by very

thin tube-walls, and remote diaphragms, i. e., from one to two tube-

diameters apart; while in the "mature" zones the walls are slightly

thickened, and the diaphragms crowded.

IV. Interstitial Cells and Tubes. — Though these are present in

greater or less number, in the most of the MonticuUporidoe, they are

never so numerous as in the FistuliporidoB. In the Monticuliporidce

the interstitial tubes always have distinct walls, and more numerous
diaphragms than the true tubes. The diaphragms too are always
complete, and approximately straight. In the Fistuliporidoe the inter-

stitial cells are not produced into tubes as in the Monticuliporidoi,

and the cells of each of the various interstitial cell-layers are quite in-

dependent of those of the preceding laver, inasmuch as they are not

placed directly over each other, but indiscriminatelj' fill the spaces inter-

vening between the true cells ; this produces a characteristic feature of

the Fistuliporidos, i.e.., the vesicular interstitial tissue, which is always
a conspicuous feature in a longitudinal section. I am not certain that

the minute tubes forming the "maculae" of some species, as for in-

stance, Aiacto2)ora maculata, Ulrich, are reallj' of the same nature as

the usual interstitial tubes. They are, however, identical in structure

with the tubuli forming the " maculae" of some of the CeramoporidcB
{e.g., the species of Crepipora, Ulrich).

V. Spiniform Tubuli—A majority of the species of the Monticulip-
orid(By and some of the Fistuliporidoe, present, when well preserved, a

greater or less number of blunt, spine-like structures, which are placed

at the angles of junction of the cells, or on the line separating adjoin

ing cells ; or, as is not infrequently^ the case, the}' are included within

the substance of the walls of the cells. From what is now known of

these structures, there seems to be little room to doubt, that in almost
all cases, they were primarily hoUow, though it is very rare that an

aperture may be detected at the summits of these spines. This fact

may be easily accounted for by the excessive minuteness uf these

apertures, and the readiness with which they would be obscured by
the infiltration of calcite. From sections we learn that tiie " spiniform

tubuli" extend into the substance of the zoarium to a depth equal to

that of the interstitial tubes, and " matura" portion of the zoarium.

They usuall}' exhibit in their centers either a dark or clear circular

spot, which is surrounded by a concentrically laminated sclerenchyma.
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The question, wliat is the true purpose of tiicse remarkable structures,

is indeed a most dilficult one. Tliat they should, in all cases, be

mOrelj' ai)i)endages to the zoarium, and not possess some really imjwrt-

ant relation to the other parts of the zoarium, is scarcely probable;

and I can hardl}' doubt that their purpose was, if not identical with,

at least similar to, that of tiie small sockets which serve as a founda-

tion for the vibracula of many of the recent Bryozoa. This suggestion

is meant to apply only to the large and comparatively remote " spini-

form tubuli" of Dekayia, E. and H., Heterotrypa, Nich., and a few

others. I doubt considerabl}' whether these are of the same nature as

the smaller and much more numerous ones, characterizing the genera

Stenopora, Lonsd., Batostomella, Ulrich, Amplexopora^ Ulrich, Atac-

topora, Ulrich, and Rhombopora, Meek. A different and quite plaus-

ible explanation, I believe, can be given for the latter. We find,

namely, among the Cheilostomata, many forms having a row of short

and stout, chitonous or calcareous bristles, placed upon the walls of the

cell-apertures, which after the death of the zooid fall ofl, leaving

minute pits in the summits of small blunt spines. That in the Monti-
culiporidoe these hollow spines are drawn out into tubuli, I believe, is

due simply to the fact that as growth proceeded, each successive layer

of cells (i.e., each portion of the tubes between succeeding diaphragms),

was placed in all respects directly over the preceding la^'er, and in con-

sequence the growth of the " spiniforra tubuli," was carried on simul-

taneously with the formation of the walls of the new la^^er of cells.

YI. Wall-Inflections

.

—True '" septa" do not occur in any species of

the 3Ionticvliporidai, nor Fistuliporidas; nor even anything of the nature

uf the " spiniform septa" of the Favositidte. I believe that I can

safely assert, that in the forms under consideration, where septate or

irregularly indented cells are present, with the exception of Didymo-
pora, i\\Qy are always due to the development of " spiniform tubuli" in

the spaces between the angles of the tubes. The floriforra cell is most

distinct in Amplexopora sepitosa, Ulrich, and in the species oi Atacto-

pora, in which forms, on cursory inspection, the inflections might be

regarded as of the nature of septa. In other species, notabl}' Batos-

toma implicata, Ulrich, these inflections are not nearh' so abrupt,

but the cell walls are simply bent inward, in two, three, or four

places, according to the number of "spiniform tubuli" having an

effect upon the contour of the cells. In Didymopora, a new gtnus

of the Fistuliporidai, we find either two inflections as in Batos-

toma, or two thin and converging lamellre, which are placed on one side
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of a line running through the center of the tube, so as to partially di-

vide the tube into two unequal portions. These are not due to the de-

velopment of '' spiuiforoi tubuli," as in the preceding instances, but I

regard them as the remnants of the peculiar projecting lip with which
the cells in this genus are provided. The feature constitutes a most
interesting link between the Cerainoporldm and Fistuliporidce, since it

also characterizes the new genus Crepipora, of that family. Hall, in

his description of the type species of Callopora (C. elegantula) states

that the cells are sometimes provided with radiating septa. For this

misapprehension he is not seriousl}' to blame, since without a careful

examination of the species, b}' modern methods, any one might make
a similar mistake. Perfect specimens of C. elegcDitula, and othei-

species of the genus, such as C. ramosa, D'Orb., and C. andrewsi,Wich..,

otten have the cell-apertures closed by opercula with a central perfor-

ation, from which a number of delicate ridges radiate to the margin of

the calices, thus imparting to the cell the appearanee of being really

septate.

VII. Epithecal structures.—The only remaining point of general

structure which deserves a few words of notice, concerns the develop-

ment of an epithecal membrane, which, as a rule, is more stronglv

marked in those types which possess a discoidal zoarium ; and in these

the concave or flat under surface is covered by a concentrically

wrinkled, thicker or thinner membrane. This epithecal membrane is

not unfrequently marked also by fine radiating strife, which indicate

the bases of the cell-tubes; in other cases (e. g., Frasopora bellula.

n. sp.), it is provided with numerous short spinelets. This epitheca

has no connection with the opercular structures, often closing the

mouths of the cells, as Nicholson seems to think (" Palaeozoic Corals,

—

Monticulipora," p. 54); nor do I believe that the opercula and epitheca

of the Monticuliporoids can be compared to the cortical membrane of

certain species of Favosites (e. g., F. turbmata, Billings, F. clausa

and F. tuberosa, Rominger). The membrane of these species of

Favosites covers the base and sides of the corallum, so as to leave the

corallites of only the upper end open, and it does not seem to indicate

anything else, than that the portion of the corallum so covered is

dead. On the other hand the epitheca of the Monticuliporidce and
Fistuliporidoi, forms a sole or base to the tubes of the zoarium, and is

equivalent to the "lame germinale" (D'Orbigny), of so many Bryozoa.

and it is really developed in advance of the cells which are to rest upon

it. That this is true may be seen more or less readily in all perfectly
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preserved specimens of inciiisl/uig- species; these i)rf'3(MiL a narrow strip

of mennljniiie Ix-yond the range of the cells. ''I'liis strip is especially

well marked in Peliyopora, Ulrich. There is therefore this primary

difference between the epithecal membrane of the Monticuliporoids,

and that of the species of Favosites mentioned; that while iii the

former it is developed in advance of the marginal cells, in the latter it

is formed after the death of the corallites which it covers. Save under
the expanded base for attachment, no epitheca is developed in the

frondescent and ramose species; but in the laminar or double-leaved

and incrusting types, it is always present. In the double-leaved

species (e. ^., Peronopora decipiens, Rominger), the tubes of each
leaf rest upon its own separate epitheca, which is thin, and somewhat
wrinkled, as is shown in specimens split between the two epithecal

membranes. In the thoroughly incrusting t3'pes the epitheca is

excessively thin, while in such partialh' attached species as Prasopora
cincinnatiensis., James, it is thick and strongly wrinkled.

In the following section of my article 1 must frequently refer to the

type of the genns 31 onticulipora, and as some diflFerence of opinion

exists in the determination of the species really entitled to that claim,

I have thonght it advisable to briofl}^ point out ray reasons for con-

sidering Dr. Nicholson's identification of the t3'pe species as errone-

ous; and I will endeavor to show that the identification of 3f. mam-
niulata, D'Orb., must not, in the meanwhile, " remain a matter of indi-

vidual preference or individual opinion."

The first species given under D'Orbignj^'s description of his genus
Monticulipora, is his 31. mammulata, from the Lower Silurian of Ohio.

This species, must, therefore, be accepted as the type of the genus.

Nicholson, in his various publications on the genus, has identified a

common species from Cincinnati with the 31. mammidata of D'Orb.
The form he has so identified, I believe, is the M. frondosa, of the

same author. The specimen mentioned by Nicholson in his " Genus
Mouticulipora," near the bottom of page 107, I see little difficulty in

recognizing as an example of the common large variet}^ of -Jf. fiUasa,

described by D'Orbigny at the same time with the two preceding spe-

cies. Nicholson, on page 108 of the work cited, proceeds to give his

reasons for his selections of the t3'pe of the genus, but subsequently^

he freely admits that his selection was an entirely arbitrary one. He
remarks: "The diflBculties which environ this question arise from

the fact that there are at least three, possibly four, distinct structural
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types of Monticulipora which occur in the Cincinnati Group of Ohio,

all of which are more or less identical in external characters, and a.uy

one of which might, therefore, be supposed to be the genuine J/, mam-
miilata, of D'Orbigny, and of iNIilne-Edwards and Haime. These three

or four types are the following :

"(a). The form which I have here described as M. mammulata, which
grows in thin undulated fronds, and has its surface covered with mop-
ticules, which are sometimes low and rounded, sometimes conical, some-
times elongated."

"(6). The form which I have spoken of above as probably a variet}-

of the preceding, which it resembles generally in its microscopical

characters, except that it has a much smaller number of interstitial

corallites. In its mode of growth it is massive, and its monticules are

pronounced and conical or elongated."

(M. Jilasa, D'Orb. I would suggest that Dr. Nicholson again

examine this form, when I think he will find that the interstitial cells

are not only much less numerous, but that, iu realit}^, true interstitial

tubes are entirely wanting),

"(c). The form which I shall describe subsequently, under the name
of M. molesta, and which reliable investigators regard as the true M.
mammulata. This form is most commonly frondescent, and has the

form of a thin undulated lamina, but it is occasionalh' massive; its

surface is covered with well marked conical monticules, which are

sometimes elongated, and its microscopical structure is entirely dif-

ferent to that of the two preceding types,"

"(fZ). A form which has a frondescent corallum, and a surface cov-

ered with prominent elongated monticules, but which has an entirely

peculiar microscopic structure, unlike that of any of the forms previ-

ously mentioned. This will be subsequently described under the name
of 31. dawsoni^ Nich."

Of these four species, D'Orbign}', without any doubt, had three be-

fore him when he described the genus, i. e. t3'pes a, h and c. M. daw-

soni, Nicholson (type d), should fall from this list of possible type

species, for it is a rare species, and does not appear to occur at Cin-

cinnati, and, consequcnth', the probabilities are strong that the species

was not in the possession of D'Orbign}-. Nicholson goes on to state:

"As before remarked, an}' one of the above, so far as its external

features go, might very well stand for M. mammulata, D'Orb, ; and in

attempting to decide to which of these this title really belongs, wo do

not get much help from the descriptions given either by D'Orbign}-, or
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by Milne-Edwaids and Ilainio, as was to be expected, in view of the

fact that these descriptions relate solely to superficial characters.

D'Orbigny's original description oi M. mamrnulnta (Prodr.de I'aleont.,

p. 25, 1850), is simply: • Espece en lame, dont les mouticulos sont

allonges.' Tills, clearly, might apply to any of the forms I have

enumerated (except b), since all are frondescent, and all have the

monticules sometimes or always elongated and compressed. The
description given b}' Milne-Edwards and Haime is much fuller than

the above, and is accompanied by figures (Pol. Foss, des Terr. Pal., p.

267, PI. xix., fig. I, 1851). It is as follows:

"Polj'pier de forn^e tres-variable, diversement gibbeuse et lobee, eu

general eu frondes larges. epaisses de 6 millimetres environ ; mamelons
bien prouonces, sauvent un peu allonges, distant d'une fois ou deux
leur largeur. Calices polygonaux, peu in6gaux, larges d'uu cinquieme

de millimetre, a peine distincts sur le sommet des mamelous."
" The above-quoted diagnosis would quite well apply to an}' one of

the four similar-looking forms I have previously enumerated. The
figure of the species given by Milne Edwards and Haime represents a

lobate sub-massive specimen, and is perhaps more like the form which

I have above designated by the letter h than it is like an}' of the others.

It seems tolerably evident, however, that without a microscopical ex-

amination of the actual specimens described b}^ Milne Edwards and
Haime, it must remain an impossibility to determine accurately which of

the above types formed the basis for their description." If it is difficult

(I do not think it is impossible) to determine exactly what type formed

the basis of their identification of 3f. mammulata, it is certainly much
easier to recognize the form which they considered to be D'Orbigny's

31. frondosn. The figure given by INIilne-Edwards and Haime of the

latter species represents an unequivocal specimen of the t\'pe a (the

form Nicholson identifies with M. mammulata, D'Orb.) Those learned

authors were most certainly not in doubt as to which form should bear

the name of 31. mammulata, or 3f.frondosa, since upon the same plate

the}' give excellent figures of each, and describe them as distinct.

Their figure of 31. mammulata represents a common enough form about

Cincinnati, and I have in my collection specimens that are as nearly

fac-similes of the specimen figured by them, as it is possible to be, for

individual examples of a species which is so variable in its growth
(from massive and lobate to distinctly frondescent); while their de-

scription of the species applies in all respects, which is more than can

be said for any of the other forms in dispute. The species agreeing so
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ueavh' both with the figures and descriptioQ of M. mammulata, given

by Milne-Edwards and Haime, is the type c, which Nicholson has

named J/, molesta. The figure given by the same authors of M.

frondosa (pi. xix., fig. 5), represents such a characteristic specimen of

a common variety of Nicholson's M. mammulata, that I am rather

surprised to find that he does not recognize it, but considers that his

specimens of a species described by Rominger, under the name of

Chcetetes decipiens, " present such a close resemblance to the figure of

M. frondosa, D'Orb., given by Edwards and Haime, that he (I) can

hardly believe that they are not in reality identical." In opposition to

this belief, which I must regard as a sincere one, I can only urge that

I did not allow myself to become fully convinced of the validity of the

ground I have taken, without corroborative evidence. This I obtained

b}' showing Edwards and Haime's figure of M. frondosa, to a number
of Cincinnati collectors and students in this branch of palaeontology.

Without a single exception all, almost immediately, recognized that

the figure represented an example of an abundant variety' of Nicholson's

M. mammulata. There i* one feature represented by the figure in

question, that I will venture to say, Dr. Nicholson has never seen on

an}^ specimen of the form he has identified with 3f. frondosa^ D'Orb.

(Ohoitetes decipiens, Rom.), and that is the suhcylindrical character

of the lower right hand portion of the frond represented by their fig. 5,

pi. xix. In his remarks upon M. frondosa and decipiens, Nicholson, on

page 223 of his "Palaeozoic Corals," makes the following remark, and
misquotation: "The only point worth}^ of notice in this connection is

that Rominger himself recognizes (Pro. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1866,

p. 116), the similarity of his M. decipiens to M. frondosa, D'Orb., and
merely sa^-s that it is ' more delicate in all respects,' and that its inter-

tubular tissue is less developed.'' To distinguish his Vhoetetes

decipiens [M. decipiens) h'om M. frondosa, Rominger sa^'s: "This
species has likewise much similarity with Ch. frondosus, but it is

more delicate in all respects, and in Ch. frondosus the intertubular

tissue is considerably less developed, its tubules being usuall}- in im-

mediate contiguity." However vague the above diflferentiation may
be considered, it is nevertheless certain that by Ch. frondosus,

Rominger, meant the J/, mammulata of Nicholson (not D'Orbigny ).

Furthermore, we find that Milne- Edwards and Haime's description of

Ch. frondosus, D'Orb., applies in all respects to Nicholson's M. mammu-
lata, and not to M. decipiens, Rominger [M. frondosa, Nich.); nnd
although Nicholson states that he is not acquainted with any
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iVondescent species iu vvliich the clUreience in size between the largest

and smallest cells is at all comparable with the dirterence stated to

exist by Edwards and Haiim', 1 can assure him that, though rare,

specimens do occur in which very nearly tliose extremes of size do

exist. Lastly, it is almost certain that Edwards and Haime actually

had D'Orbigny's specimens before them, since, at the close of the

description, they accredit the specimens to the collections of D'Or-

bigny and D'Verncuil.

More might be said upon this rather uni)leasant subject, but it is

scarcely necessary, and I have little doubt that, alter a re-examination,

Dr. Nicholson will agree with me in considering his identification of

M. mammulata and M.frondosa as incorrect. In the course of this

memoir I frequently have occasion to criticise the views of Dr. Nich-

olson, as expressed by him in his "Genus Monticulipora." This work

shows extraordinary industry and observation, and I consider it en-

titled to the first rank in this branch of palaeontological literature.

While I intend to do every justice to Dr. Nicholson and the great

advance in our knowledge of this most diflicult group of organisms

efiected b}' his work, I am sorry to find it impossible to accept the

greater part of his general conclusions.

Affinities and Zoological Position of the Monticdliporid^ and

FiSTDLIPORIDiE.

As reo-ards the zoological affinities of the Monticuliporidm and Fis-

tuliporidce, some tendency has been developed on the part of palteon-

tolooists to remove them from the Gcelenterata. and to place them

amono- the Cyclostomatous Bryozoa. Little direct evidence in favor

of this step has been brought forward. Eominger (Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phil. 1866), boldly asserts that their affinities are with the Bry-

ozoa, though it must be confessed the arguments employed by him

are entirely insufficient to demonstrate the assertion. In 1873 Lind-

strom published (Ann. Nat. Hist, Ser. 4, Vol. xviii., p. 5, et seq.) his

theorv of the development of the MonticuUporce. Nicholson (''Genus

Monticulipora"), after quoting at length Liudstrom's views of the

development, proceeds to criticise them, and argues with much effect

that thev are untenable. In his discussion of the subject {loc. cit. p. 60),

he says: "The colonies of Ceramopora are usually (always ?) Jixed,

being attached parasitically by a portion of the whole of the lower

surface to some foreign body; whereas the corallum in the discoid

species of Monticulipora, supposed to be developed out of the
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former, is unusually and normally free; but it is very difficult to

explain this fact, if there be any developmental relationship between

the two. Thirdly, as regards matters of actual observation, I have

never been able to detect anything of the nature of a ^'^Gerampora

stage" in young Montimdiporce. This is a point which is most easily

observed in young examples of the discoidal species of 3£onticulipora,

such as M. petropoUtana and the various forms allied to this ; and I

can only say that the most minute examples of these forms which have

come under my notice, differ in no respect whatever, that I can detect,

except size, as regards their external and internal characters, from

full}' grown specimens. Fourthly, if it were the case that discoidal

species of 3Ionticulipora, such as M. pi&tropoUtana, Pand., grew out

of the thin parasitic crusts to which Hall applied the name of Ceram-
opora, we ought to be able to detect the primitive " Ceramoporoid"
portion of the colon}' at the base of thin vertical sections of colonies

of the former. I have, however, examined a large number of such

sections, and I have been unable to detect any difference in the

structure of the lowest portion of the tubes, resting directly upon the

basal epitheca, as compared with that of the full grown portion of the

corallites. Dr. Lindstrom states that the basal surface of a Monticu-
lipora, when its epitheca is very thin, "clearly shows that it is a

Ceramopora,'''' but I am unable to concur in this statement. If the

specimen be undoubtedl}' one of 3IontiGuUpora, then I have never

seen anything in its epithecal surface which could be compared with the

structure of Ceramopora.'''' My own views upon the subject are,

probably, in some points, intermediate between those of the authors

quoted. I agree with Dr. Nicholson in rejecting the theor}' that

Monticulipora was developed from a Ceramopora ; but I believe him
to be in error when he makes the statement that there is no difference

between the lowest portion of the tubes, as compared with that portion

some distance above the epitheca. In the massive, incrusting and
double-leaved species of Monticulipora, that portion of the tubes
resting directly upon the basal membrane, is prostrate, remaining so a
short time, when they bend abruptly upward, attaining an erect posi-

tion and the characters of a fully developed tube. This character
gives to specimens with a thin epitheca a peculiar appearance, which
is especially well shown in tlie incrusting species. At Cincinnati, col-

lectors frequently obtain specimens which had grown upon the inside

of the body chamber of some cephalopod or bivalve shell. The shells

of those moll isks having been destroyed during the process of fossil-
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izatioh, tlie basal jncinbraiio of tlio iiicnistinfi^ ))iVozf>an is brought to

view, and sometiiiios l)eaiitifiilly picsorved. Wlien moisture is applied

to these specimens the tubes show throiiirh the epiiheeal membrane as

small oblong- patches, l're(inently with a leiigtli (!qnaling five or six

times the breadth or true diameter of the tuljcs. Alihough tiie basal

membrane of certain species of Cernmopora present a very similai-

appearance, it does not follow that the one is developed out of the

other. It might as well be urged that species of Ptilodictya, in their

primitive stages, were Ceramojiorce, since we find on an examination

of the median membrane, or germinal plate, that an essentially iden-

tical structure is present. The incrusting and double-leaved species

of the Monticvh'poridw, species of Cernmopora, Licheiwpora, Beren-

icea, Crescis, and other genera of the Bryozoa, show at the margin of

the colony an extension of the germinal plate (epitheca), which is

always occupied b}' the young and undeveloped cellules. That this

character, upon which Dr. Lindstrom based his assertion, that 3fonti-

culipora is developed from Ceramopora, is of much importance in the

consideration of the zoological position of the Jfonticuliporido', can

not be doubted. So far as the writer is aware, no analagous feature is

present in any of the undoubted Ccelenterata: and as it is invariably

present in so man}' indubitable genera of the Bryozoa, we must regard

the character as furnishing one of the strongest arguments in favor of

uniting the 31onticuliporidce. with, the Bryozoa. The typical species

of Ceramopora (e. g. C. imhricata, Hall, etc.), are quite distinct from

all of the MonticidiporidcB, but through C. ofuoensis, Nicholson, and

C. wMtei, James, and the species of Grepipora, Ulrich, the limits of

the famil}' Ceramoporidce are laid quite close to those of certain genera

of the Monticuliporidoe. In Ceramopora whitei, James, the cells, are

tubular, and occasionally a few diaphragms are present; the cell aper-

tures are very little oblique, and, in consequence, the characteristic

feature of the famil}^ (the overhanging lip), is but slightly developed.

On the whole, the species affords a zoarium not veiy unlike that of

species of Spatiopora [S. crustulata, James, and S. lineata, Ulrich).

In the Crepiporce the cell-apertures are direct, and the lip is scarcely

developed at all; diaphragms are present, as well as spiniform tubuli;

very distinct "maculae" are also developed, which, in all respects, are

like those of Atactopora maculata, Ulrich, and with the exception of

one generic character (i. e. the two converging lamellas, which are

situated one on each side of one of the angles of a tube), the species

of Crepipora possess zoaria which would pass very well for those of
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Moaticuliporoids. On the other hand, the generic character excepted,

points to a relationship with the Fistuliporidoe, since in Didymopora,
a proposed genus of that family, precisely the same feature is present.

This relationship is further assured by some Upper Silurian species of

Cceloclema, Ulrich, which approximate quite closely to some of the

hollow- branched species o^ Fistulipora; and I have several undescribed

species from the Sub-carboniferous strata of Kentucky, which fully

establish the relationship. That others ma}' be able to recognize

these forms, I will here briefly describe two of them. They possess

certain characters which our present knowledge of such types justifies

me in considering of generic importance; and as I am very much in

doubt whether the}'^ are more properh' arranged with the Ceramopor-
idoe or the Fistuliporidm, the propriety of proposing a new genus for

their reception becomes eminent. Following is a brief description of

the characters of the genus proposed.

Eridopora, nov, gen.

Zoariura thin, incrusting. Cell-mouths sub-triangular or ovate, and
more or less oblique, with the margin strongl}^ elevated on one side, or

the "lip" may extend unequall}^ all around the aperture, it being

alwaj's more prominent on one side than on the other. Cell orifices sur-

rounded by from one to three series of smaller, angular interstitial

cells, which, when the zoarium is well preserved, are covered hy an
interstitial membrane. Longitudinal sections show that the inter-

stitial cells do not form tubes, but, instead, the intertubular spaces

are occupied by vesicular tissue.

Type, Eridopora macrostoma, n. sp.

As may be gathered from the above description, the genus is exactly

intermediate between Ceramoporella, Ulrich, and Fistulipora, ^IcCoy.

Externally' its species resemble the former, while their external char-

acters simulate very closely those of certain species of the latter genus.

Eridopora macrostoma, n. sp. (Plate VI., figs. 2, 2a.)

Zoariura incrusting, forming thin expansions over foreign bodies.

Cells oblique, large, about six in the space of .1 inch, with triangular

orifices and prominent lip. The single ov double series of small

interstitial cells arc readily observed only in worn specimens, the large

cells in a perfectly preserved example appearing contiguous. Scat-

tered over the surface, at somewhat irregular intervals, are groups of
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cells, which are made conspicuous by the fact that they are slightly

larger than the average, and are separated by more numerous inter-

stitial cells. In tangential sections the tubes are sub-triangular or

oval, and surrounded by usually two rows of very irregular interstitial

cells. In vertical sections the interstitial spaces are occupied b}' a

vesicular tissue.

Formation and locality: In tlic shaly limestones of the Kaskaskia

Group, near Point Burnside, on the line of the Cincinnati Southern

Railroad. At this locality the slabs of limestone are, to a great ex-

tent, made up of the remains of Br3'ozoa.

Eridopora pdnctifera, n. sp. (Plate VI, fig. 3).

Externally this species differs conspicuously from the preceding, in

having smaller, sub-circular and less oblique cells, comparatively

wider interstitial spaces, and more pronounced " lip," which com-

pletely surrounds the cell-aperture, but is always more prominent on

one side than on the other. Besides, small but distinct "maculae" are

developed at intervals of about .2 inch. About eight cells occupy the

space of .1 inch. The cells over a portion of the surface of a specimen

of this species, have their mouths closed by opercula with a central

perforation. In tangential sections the tubes are usually sub ovate

and surrounded b}^ two or three rows of very irregularl}- shaped

interstitial cells, which also var}^ very much in size. Many of the true

tubes present two longitudinal lamellae, or spines, which project into

the tube cavity, and are placed on opposite sides of the tube. Longi-

tudinal sections demonstrate that the interstitial spaces are occupied

by a close network of vesicular tissue. The tubes are nearly at right

angles to the surface, and occasionally are crossed by a delicate dia-

phragm.
Formation and locality. Same as the preceding.

All unbiassed students of this difficult class of fossils must, after a

careful examination into the facts I have here laid before them, come to

the conclusion that an intimate relationship exists between the Ceramo-

poridce and the Fistuliporidoi, which, as I believe I have shown, admits

of being readil}' demonstrated.

Spatiopora crustulata, James, and S. Hneata, Ulrich, in their ob-

long cell- apertures, exceedingly thin and parasiticall}- attached zoaria,

are not unlike the typical species of Palceschara, Hall. The only

diffei'cnces of any importance between such species of Sjiatiopo-a and

Palceschara are that (1), a few large spiniform tubuli are developed in
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the former, and none, so far as I have been able to determine, in the

latter; and (2), the thickness of the cell-walls is more variable in

those species of Spatiopora than in Palceschara. In the second

feature, Spatiopora probabh' resembles more nearl}' such species

of Ceramopora^ as C. whitei, James. On the other hand, Palceschara

strongly resembles certain species of Memhranipora^ and I am inclined

to regard the genus as a member of the Ilemhraniporidoi. Through
the channel thus indicated (if the step between the species of Spatio-

pora and Paloischara be not considered too great), a relationship is

established between tiie Cheilostomatous Bryozoa and the MonticuU-

poridoi. Myriozoum, Donatio a genus of the Cheilostoma, like some

of the CeramoporidoR and FistuliporidcB, has the interstitial cells

closed by a calcareous membrane, and has the true tubes provided

with two lamellae, which are placed near together, and remind one

stronglj' of Crepipora and Didymopora, Ulrich.

Stellipora, Hall, and the nearly allied form tor which Dana proposed

the name Constellaria, show many points of resemblance to several

genera of the Cyclostomata; and, in fact, Jules Haime, in his Mono-
graph of the Jurassic Bryozoa, regarded such undoubted Bryozoans as

the species collected together by D'Orbigny, under the name of Eadi-

pora, to be congeneric with species of Constellaria, and he conse-

quently placed Badipora as a synonym under Dana's genus. Though
I am not prepared to follow that autliority in his disposition of Badi-

pora, I admit that the resemblance between the Silurian and Mesozoic

forms is very strongly marked. I can scarcel}^ believe that any one

will question the relationship between StelUpora (and Constellaria)

on the one side to the Monticuliporidai, and on the other to the FistU'

liporidce; and also that the genus has certain characters which sepa-

rate it from all other genera of those families. The most important

of these characters is found in the arrangement of the cells. In the

center of the "maculae" is a depressed space from which proceed in

all directions a greater or less number of slender rays. Botli the rays

and the central space are occupied solely by interstitial cells. Between

the rays the surface is raised, and each of the elevated rays is occupied

l)y the apertures of eight or more true cells. Lichenopora, Buskia,

and Badipora, have similar stellate protuberances, and with the

exception that in those genera diaphragms are only sparingly ilevel-

opcd, I can find no characters of more than generic value to separate

them fiom StelUpora.
' The family Stictoporida', through several of its members, approx
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iniates closely to botli the FisluUporidie and MonticaliporidcB. In

Stictopora, Stictoporella and species of Fachydiclya^ thezoarium has

a definite form, the lateral growth of tlie fronrls beinij limited by the

thickening at the edges of the median epithecal laminge. and tiie

formation of anon-poriferous margin. In llie first genus the cells are

of one kind only; in the second, beside the true cells, interstitial pits

are developed; and in the thiid, a greater or less number of interstitial

tubes are present, which at maturity are covered by an interstitial

membrane. In Phyllodicfya the differentiation is carried still further,

and we have a flal)ellate or irregular zoarium. with the cell-structure

like that of Pachydictya, excei'ting that in the perfect state the

margin of the cell-apertures is prominent on one side so as to form a

small "lip." Diaphragms aie developed in both kinds of tubes in

Pachydictya and Phyllodictya, and occasionally small spiniform

tubuli are present. The zoarium now before us has, beside, a small

number of spiniform tubuli, two sets of tubes, both of which are

provided with diaphragms, with those in the interstitial tubes more
numerous than those which cross the true tubes. The tubular struc-

ture is, therefore, like that of many Monticuliporoids; and the closing

of the interstitial cells b}- a thick membrane, points to a decided

affinit.y with the Fistuliporidor. And this relationship is nearly

assured by the remarkable genus Cystodictya, in which not only an

interstitial membrane is developed, but the interstitial space, as is

shown by vertical sections, is occupied by a vesicular tissue precisely

like that of the Fistuliporidoi. A similar interstitial membrane is

developed in Ceramoporella, Ulrich, and many of the Mesozoic C3'-

clostomatous Bryozoa. The structui'e of the cell-tubes of such species

of Ptilodycta, as P. pavonia, D'Orb., P. falciformis, Nich., P. (He-
terodictya) gigantea, Nich., and P. maculata, Ulrich, is not irrecon-

cilably different from that of the Monofrypellw; and distinct "monti-
cules" are present in P. x>'^vonia and P. maculata, while " maculse''

are characteristic of Phyllodictya, Pachydictya and species of Phcen-

opora.

Despite the arguments used by Dr. Nicholson ("Gen. Monticulipora-"

p. 73, et seq.) to demonstrate his view of the relations between Heter-
opora and the Monticuliporidoe, I shall attempt to show that there

does exist decided and true affinity between the Heteroporce and
certain genera of the 3Ionticuliporidce. The species of Batostomella,

Ulrich, ranging in time from the Trenton Group to the Carboniferous,

are the first which will be specially considered in this question.
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The genus includes the following described species: Chcetetes granu-

liferus, Ulrich (Trenton); C. gracilis, James (Cin. gr.), Trematopora
an/2r(///"er, Whitfield (Cin.gr.); and Jf. (Calamopora) ticmida,'Phi\\ips,

and var. miliaria, Nicholson (Carboniferous). Besides these I have
one species from the Cincinnati Group, and two from the Sub-carbon-
iferous strata of Kentucky, which are as yet undescribed. In. B. gra-

cilis, James, and B. tumida, Phill,, we have a slender ramose zoarium^

the surface of which is without " monticules," and, with the exception

of a few irregular "maculae," is covered uniformlj' by the calices of the

true cells, and a variable number of interstitial cells. In well-pre-

served specimens the cell-walls are usually studded b}' a large number
of small spines or granules. In longitudinal sections the walls of the

tubes ai'e very thin in their "immature' portion, and remarkably thick-

ened in the cortical or "mature"' region of the branch. In neither

species are the diaphragms numerous. In tangential sections of both
species, the tube orifices are surrounded by a laminated ring, and the

intervening spaces are occupied by a few similarly constructed inter-

stitial tubes, and more or less numerous spiniform tubuli.

Gallopora pxmctata, Hall, a Sub-carboniferous form, has characters

that are very distinct from C. elegantula, Hall, the type of the genus
Callopora, and I here propose the generic name Leioclema for the

species.

The genus m.ay be briefly characterized as follows:

Leioclema, nov. gen.

Zoarium ramose, branches slender, smooth, and sometimes hollow.

Cell apertures small, rounded, and with two or three series of subaiigu-

lar interstitial cells surrounding them. Longitudinal sections show
the tubes in the axial portion of the branch to be thin-walled, and
crossed by remote diaphragms. In the peripheral region the inter-

stitial tubes and spiniform tubuli are developed in great numbers.
The walls of all the tubes are much thickened, and the diaphragms in

the interstitial tubes are straight and remote, while in the true tubes

they appear to be wanting. In tangential sections the visceral cavity

of the proper zooecia is often indented by the encroachment of the rather

large spiniform tubuli, of which there are, in the type species, from
four to seven around the orifice of each tube. The interstitial

tubes are small, and of irregular shape ; two or three rows occup}' each
intertubular space.

Type, Callopora punctata, 7 Hall. (PI. VI., figs. 1, \a.)
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In (Jallopora, Hull, Ihe iiilcrstilial tubus urc not so uuineious, and
spiniforra tubuli arc wanting. In FistuUpora, McCoy, the intertubu-
lar spaces are occupied by a vesicular tissue, ami the interstitial cells

do not lorm tubes. Besides, spiniform tubuli appear to be entirely ab-
sent. From Balostomella, Ulrich, Leioclema is distinguished b^' the
much greater number of interstitial tubes in the latter.

The only other Monticuliporoid deserving mention in this connection,
is the one described by the author under the name of Cailopora
oincinnatiensis (Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. i., p. Oil) This
species is not a Cailopora^ nor do I know of any described genus to

which it may be properly referred. It appears to be related to certain

Upper Silurian and Devonian species, and until these have been fully

examined I prefer to leave the species as first described, with the
exception of adding an interrogation point to the generic name. In
Cailopora ( ?) cincinnatiensis, we have an irregularly ramose z^arium.
The true cells are nearly circular, and surrounded by a single row of
angular and rather large interstitial calls. In a tangential section we
find that the two sets of tubes are more or less rounded, and not dis-

tinguishable from each other except by their size, their walls are moder-
ateljj- thick, and composed of concentrically arranged laminre with no
distinct line of demarcation between them, the spaces intervening
between the walls of both sets of tubes being filled by structureless

sclerenchyma. A few spiniform tubuli may also be detected in sections

of this kind. Longitudinal sections show that the tubes in the axial

portion of the branches are thin-walled, and crossed by remote
diaphragms. In the peripheral region, the walls, as usual, become
thickened ; the diaphagms in the true tubes are often entirely absent
in this region, and when present the}' are from one to two tube-diame-
ters apart. In the interstitial tubes the diaphragms are about one and
a half times an interstitial tube-diameter distant from each other.

In Heteropora neozelunica^ Busk, we have a frequently branching
zoarium, the branches smooth and with a diameter varying from .1 inch

to .2 inch. In the axial region the tubes are thin-walled, and crossed

by a few diaphragms. In the cortical ("mature") region the walls

of the tubes are much thickened, and are here pierced by numerous
connecting foramina. In a tangential section we find that the two sets

of tubes are rounded and not distinguishable from each other except
by their size; their walls are thick, and composed of laminje arranged
concentrically around the cavitv, with no distinct line of demarcation
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between them, the intervening spaces being filled by structureless

sclerfcuchyma. Besides the connecting foramina, which are well

shown in a section of this kind. Dr. Nicholson has described "numer-
ous delicate radiating spines, which spring from the wall and are

directed inwards for a longer or shorter distance, usually falling short

of the center."

In Heteropora conifera, Lamx., we have in the main the same in-

ternal characters as above ascribed to H. neozelanica, with this

difference, that in tangential sections, the spaces on the walls of the
tubes between the connecting foramina, are concentrically laminated,

and inclose a dark spot (or sometimes a light one), thus giving the

same appearance as is presented in species with numerous spiniform

tubuli. I have not been able to detect any traces of radiating "• spines."

In Heteropora pustulosa^ Michelin, according to Jules Haime's
figures (3£em. de la Soc. Geol. de France, 2d ser., vol. v., pi. xi.), the

surface is covered with " monticules," and diaphragms are developed

in considerable numbers in the cortical portion of the zoarium.

I have also examined three species of Heteropora, and one of

Zonopora, D'Orb., from the Cretaceous of Arkansas. One of the

species of Heteropora is very similar to H. conifera, Lamx. Another
is a small slender species reminding one in its external appearance
ver^' strongl}' of Batostomella gracilis, James. The third is still more
slender. Zonopora, so far as I have been able to ascertain, differs

from Heteropora, only in having the interstitial cells aggregated into

groups, which may be drawn out laterally to such an extent that the}''

completel}' encircle the branch. The species from Arkansas is nearl}^

allied to Zonopora variabilis, D'Orb., from the Cretaceous of France.

The second species above mentioned, I will provisionally call Hetero-
pora consimiUs, n. sp., and it ma}^ be characterized as follows:

Heteropora consimilis, n. sp. (Plate VI., fig. 11.)

Zoarium growing in frequently bifurcating, rarely anastomosing,

small ramulets, with a diameter of about .1 inch. Branches expanded
at the base, and attaciied to some foreign substance. Surface smooth.
Cells, small', frequently contiguous. Cell-mouths, circular, about yt^
inch in diameter, usually with thickened margins. Intertubular spaces

of variable width, occupied b}' irregular cells, the diameter of which is

always less than that of tlie true zooecia. Interstitial cells never
developed in greater number than would constitute a single series

around tiie true tubes; the number of the latter in the space of .1 inch,
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varies from eight to twelve, according as there is a greater or less

development of the interstitial cells. Longitudinal and tangential

sections give the usual characters of Ileteropora, excepting that no
traces of connecting foramina, nor of "radiating spines," can lie de-

tected in my specimens. Dia[)hragms are usually wanting; occasion-

ally a few very delicate ones may be detected in the peripheral region.

Formation and locality: Cretaceous strata (prol)ably of the Nioi)rara

Group). Pulaski county, Arkansas.
The third species of the Arkansas Ileteroporos, I will also here pro-

visionally characterize under the name of

Heteropora attenuata, n. sp. (Plate VI., fig. 12.)

Externally- the zoarium differs from that of H. consimilis, in being
more slender, the branches having a diameter of onl}' about .05 inch.

The proper zooecia have their margins somewhat raised, and are some-
times arranged in transverse or oblique series. The- interstitial cells

are small, and usually a single transverse series is developed be-

tween the transverse rows of the true cells ; or sometimes a few of

the true cells may be surrounded by a single series of interstitial cells.

Longitudinal sections show that the tubes in the axial or " immature"
region are of one kind only, and that they are thin- walled, and without

diaphragms. In the " mature" or cortical region the walls of the tubes

l)ecome thickened, and the interstitial tubes are developed. Between
the upper wall of each true cell-tube, and the lower wall of the inter-

stitial tube, may he detected, almost invariably, a lighter-colored streak,

indicating the presence of a " spiniform tube,'' between the upper side

of the cell-aperture, and the interstitial cells. Not having been suc-

cessful in making a good tangential section of this small form, I am
unable to sa}^ positiveh'^ whether or not spiniform tubuli are developed

in other positions, but for reasons I am inclined to believe they are.

Formation and locality : Same as the preceding.

Having now briefly considered the principal structural characters of

several species of Heteropora, we will summarize the points of differ-

ence and resemblance between the Heteroporoe on the one side, and
Batostomella, Leioclema, and Callopora (?) cincinnatiensis, and other

members of the MonticuUporidoi on the other.

(1.) Aside from the general form of the zoarium, which is of little

importance in a question of this kind, we find on comparison that in

Heteropora and the ramose t3'pes of the Monticuliporidce, the zoarium

is composed of slender fasciculate tubes, which are nearl}- vertical in
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the axial region of the branches, and then curve outward more or less

abruptly to reach the surface. In both, therefore, there are established

two distinct regions, an axial {" immature"), and a peripheral (" ma-

ture") region. In both, these two regions are very diflerent in their

internal structure, the tubes in the axial region of their course being

thin-walled and polygonal, while in the peripheral region their walls

are thickened, and the}' often become rounded in form. In both, more-

over, the interstitial tubes that may be present, are developed in the

peripheral region only, and they do not extend into the axial region

at all.

(2), As regards the dimorphism of the zoarium of such types of the

MonticuUporidce as Batostomella, Leioclema and Gallopora {?) cin-

cinnatiensis, we find that they consist of two distinct sets of tubes,

which differ from each other (1), more or less in size; (2), in one set

having more numerous diaphragms than the other; and (3), in their

time of development, the smaller or interstitial tubes being developed

only in the peripheral region. A fourth distinction is presented in Leio-

clema; the cavities of the true tubes in that genus being surrounded

b}' a series of spiniform tubuli. In Heteropora the zoarium similarh'

consists of a series of large tubes surrounded by smaller interstitial

tubes, and with the exception of one feature, the same dilferences

between the two sets of tubes are noted. The characters excepted, is

that in Heteropora, so far as I have been able to determine from

actual examination, diaphragms are usually absent in the peripheral

region, and consequently in the interstitial tubes they are entirely'

wanting. That this difference should be considered of importance in

the determination of the real question at issue {i. e., the zoological

position of the Monticuliporidoi and allied tj'pes), I can not admit,

since transverse partitions occur in organisms of such exceedingly

diverse affinities, that we can not attach much value to the fact that

they appear to be absent in a portion of the zoarium of Heteropora.

Besides, I believe that diaphragms were developed even in the peripheral

region of the tubes of that genus, and I attribute their absence to the

supposition that the opercular plates which closed the cell-apertures

and which subsequently formed the base of a new layer of cells, were

of such a nature that they were incapable of preservation during

fossilization. This supposition is made a prol)ability b}' the fact that

in the recent species, //. neozelanicn, Busk, the cell-mouths are closed

by a thin chitinous covering, which in the fossil state would scarcely

have been preserved.
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(3). As regards the structure of the wall, we know of at leant oue

species of Monticvlipora, the M. {Treniatopora) obliqiia, n. sp., in

which the walls of the tubes, in the peripheral portion of their course,

are pierced l-y connecting foramina. On the other hand, there are a

number of species of ITeteropora in wliich no traces of these foramina

have yet been clearly proved to exist. In all other respects the minute

structure of the walls appears to be the same in both.

(4). Nothing of the nature of radiating "septa" are known to exist

in any ^lontieuliporuid species. In Heteropora neozelanica. Busk,

Dr. Nicholson has shown that the tubes in the peripheral part of their

course are intersected by numerous delicate spinules, which are

arranged in a radiating manner, and extend sometimes nearly to the

center of the tube-cavity. He says of this feature: "These spinules

in form and arrangement precisely resemble the "septal spines" of

many species of Favosites; but admitting the Polyzoan affinities of

Heteropora, it is obvious that they can not be compared homologically

with the septa of any Coelenterate." So far as my observations have

extended, I have never seen any species of Favosites in which the

"septal spines" were nearly so slender as the spinules figured by Dr.

Nicholson in the tubes of H. neozelanica. As a solution of these

remarkable structures, I would suggest that they may have originally

constituted calcareous ribs in diaphragms that otherwise were con-

structed of a material which during maceration was destroyed.

(5.) " Spiniform tubuW are developed in a majority of the Monticu-

liporidoi, and the appearance presented by similar structures in

tangential sections of Heteropora conifera, is precisely like that seen

in a like section of Leioclema punctatum. These structures are also

present in Heteropora attenuata.

(6.) Lastly, we will weigh the points of resemblance and difference.

On the one hand we have a strong external resemblance, a general

similarity in the construction of the zoarium, and an agreement in the

facts, that in both—(1) the colony is composed of two sets of tubes;

(2) both have their tubes crossed by diaphragms; (3) in such types

of the Monticuliporida, as Leioclema pun eta fAim, and CaUopora {?)

cincinnatiensis, the interstitial tubes are in no other way structurally

different from the proper zooecia, than in being crossed by more

numerous diaphragms. Again, while no traces of connecting foramina

have yot been detected in several species of Heteropora, such foramina

are now known to exist in at least oue undoubted Monticuliporoid

species.
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On the other hand, to set against the very important points of re-

semblance above noted, we have

—

(I) to chronicle the discover}^ of

delicate radiating spines in Heteropora neozelanica, which character is

not developed in the Monticuliporidce; nor have I been able to detect

such structures in the five species of Heteropora examined by me.

(2.) The connecting foramina are more generally developed, or at

least more readilj' recognized, in the Heteroporoe. than in the Jfonticu-

liporidce. As before remarked, I do not attach any weight to the fact

that in H. neozelanica, radiating spines intersect the tube cavity,

since if it were a character of real importance, such as the " septa" of

the Coelenterata, it would be developed in all the species, which our

present knowledge of these forms justifies us in saj'ing, is not the case.

A somewhat analogous instance is met with in Ptilodictya macttlata,

Ulrich, in which the tubes usually are di5tinctl3\ as we may loosel}'

term it, septate. Still there is no reason to doubt that the species is

intermediate between P. falciformis, Nicholson, and P. p)<^vonia

D'Orbigny. In these that condition is onl}' rarely met with, and then

it is not nearly so distinct as in P. maculata. On the whole, it is not

necessary to discuss the subject any further, since the points of

difference are so much outweighed b}- the points of resemblance, that

they can not possibly be considered of greater value than would con-

stitute a family distinction. Besides, we must bear in mind that I

have not attempted to demonstrate a generic identit3% but only to

establish the relationship which I am convinced exists between the

Ilonticuliporidce. and Heteropora.
Comparisons affecting the zoological position of the Monticuliporida

and allied types might be carried on almost indefinitely, and the vari-

ous genera and families which I have, to a greater or less extent, re-,

viewed in the preceding pages, are so inextricably interwoven, that by
separating them a positive injury is done to natural classification; and
in fact it would be preferrable to remove the whole assemblage from
the Bryozoa. But as this step would be as iuadmissable as the first,

the onl}^ course left open for systematists is to leave them where thej-

really belong, with the Bryozoa. However, after extended studv of

these forms, it bec-onies evident that tliey differ widel}' from the typical

Cyclostomata (e. g. Diastoporidce, Idmoneida', and Tubuliporida'), and
just as widely from nearl}' all of the Cheilostomata. On the whole I

have come to the conclusion that there are good reasons for the estab-

lishment of a fifth sub-order of theGvMNoL.KJiATA, whicli would include

the original Bryozoa, from which later types of the sub-orders Cyclos
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lomata and Cheilostomata, were probably developed. Aceordiugly, in

my scheme of classificalion I propose the new sub order Trepostomata^
It is at present impossible to determine with any degree of certainty

the exact limits of the sub-order prop )sed, but they may be indicated,

as it is partially done in the following tabulated list of Bryozoa, pos-

sessing one or more of the important characters of the Monticuliporidce

and Fistutiporida;.

Of the various characters ot the MonticuliporidcR and Fistulipori-

dce, we find

—

(7). Interstitial mcinbrane

—

In Ceramoporella, Ulrich.

Eridopora, Uh'ich.

Pachydictya, Ulrich.

Phyllodictya, Ulrich.

Oystodictya, Ulrich.

Heteropora, Blainville.

Defrancia, Bronn.
Claviclausa, D'Orb.
GlmmmuUelea, D'Orb.
Nearly all the forms placed by D'Or-
bigny under his family Claiisidw.

Myriozoum, Donati.

( 1 ). A zoarium composed of tubular cells

:

In the majority of the Cydostomata, and
some of the Cheilostomata.

(2). Zoarium divided into " immature"
and "mature" regions: In the Cerio-

poridcE, Busk, Ptilodictyonidw, Zittel,

and Stictoporidce, Ulrich.

(3). A germinal or epithecal plate ("lame

germinale," D'Orb.): In a large num-
ber of the Cydostomata.

(4). Diaphragms

—

In several genera of the Ceramoporidcc,

Ulrich; and Ptilodiclyonidos, Zittel;

and in many of the Cerioporidw,

Busk.

(5). Vesicular interstitial tissue

—

In Cystodidya, Ulrich (of the Sticto-

poridce); and Eridopera, Ulrich, (? a

genus of the Ceramoporida).

(tj). Interstitial cells

—

In Ptilodictya, Lonsdale (several spe-

cies).

Pachydictya, Ulrich.

Phyllodictya, Ulrich.

Stictoporella, Ulrich (pits).

Graptopora, Ulrich (pits).

Ceramopora. Hall.

Ceramoporella, Ulrich.

CheiloporeUa, Ulrich.

Crepipora, Ulrich.

And in the forms arranged by D'Orbi-

gny, under his family names

—

Clausidw.

Caveidm.
Crescisidce.

Cylisidce.

Also, among the Cheilostomata, in the

family 31yriozoumid(e, D'Orb.

(8). Spiniform tubuli

—

Rhinidictya, Ulrich.

Crepipora, Ulrich.

Hhombopora, Meek.
Bythopora, Miller and Dyer.
Species of Heteropora, Blv.

Small hollow spinelets, supposed to be
analagous to the spiniform tubuli,

are developed in

—

Membranipora.
Lepralia.

Flustrellaria.

And other genera.

(9). Wall inflections and " radiating

spines"

—

Wall inflections in the Moiiticidipori-

d<e are generally (? always) due to the

encroachment of the spiniform tu-

buli upon the tube cavity. How-
ever, in such species of Ptilodictya,

as P. maculata, Ulrich, in which no
spiniform tubuli are developed, sim-

ilar and very distinct inflections are

present. The same may be said of

certain species of Neuropora. " Ra-
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diating spines" have been observed
in species of Discoporella and Heter-

opora.

(10). Two teeth or lamellae, iirojecting

from one side of the tube-walls into

the zocecial cavity

—

In Crepipora, Ulrich.

Discoporella, Gray.
Mynozoum, Donati.

(11). Opercular plates covering the tube-

orifices, as in Callopora, Hall

—

In Cystodictya, Ulrich.

Eridopora, Ulrich.

Clausimidtelea, D'Orb,
Melicerilites, Roem.
Nodelea, D'Orb.
Myriozoum, Donati.

(12). Connecting foramina

—

In many of both the Cheilostomata and
Cyclostomata. (This character has

been proved to exist in only two gen-

era of the Monticuliporidce, i. e., Ste-

nopora, Lonsdale, and Monticulipora,

D'Orb.
(13). Monticules and maculae

—

These are developed in a great many
types now placed with the Cyclosto-

mata. As examples of monticulifer

ous genera may be mentioned

—

Nodicava, D'Orb.
Nodicrescis, D'Orb.
Heteropora pustulosa, Michelin.

PtUodictya, Lonsd. (several species).

Examples of genera with " maculae,"

are

—

Ditaxia, Hag'w.
,

Zonopora, D'Orb.
Radiopora, D'Orb.
Phcenopora, Hall.

Pachydictya, Ulrich.

Crepipora, Ulrich.

SCHEME OF CLASSIFICATION OF THE AMERICAN PALEOZOIC BRYOZOA.

Order Gymnol^mata, Allm.

Sub-order Cyclostomata, Busk.

Family Tubuliporidoe^ Busk.

Stomatopora, Bronn.—Zoarium adnate, with the cells in a single

branching series. Cell-mouths elevated, sometimes tubular, and
situated near the end of the cells. Trenton to recent.

Proboscina, Audouin.—Like the preceding, but with the cells in two
or more series. Cincinnati* to recent.

Berenicea, Lamx.—Zoarium much like that of the foregoing, but
forms rounded or irregular patches. Cincinnati, Mesozoic and recent.

Ropalonaria, Ulrich,—Cells slender fusiform, in a single amastomos-
ing series. Cell-mouths situated near the middle of the cells. Cin-

cinnati.

* By the term "Cincinnati proup," I mean the strata included between the lowest
exposed in the bed of the Ohio river near Cincinnati, and the overlying Upper Silurian
strata. They are in all probability equivalent to the Utica Slate, and Hudson River group?
of New York.
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Family Theonoidoe, Busk.

Scenellopora, Ulrich.—Zoarium broad, obconical, with the cell

apertures occupying the summits of ridges which radiate from the

sub-solid and depressed center of the flattened upper surface. Trenton.

Family EntalophoridcB, Reuss,

Mitoclema, Ulrich. (compare Spiropora, Blv. )—Zoarium ramose,

slender. Cell mouths more or less prominent, and arranged in trans-

verse series around the branches, or irregularly- spiral. Trenton.

Familj' FenestellidcB, King.

Fenestella, Lonsdale.—Zoarium flabellate or infundibuliform. Cells

only on one side of the branches, in two rows, one on eacli side of a

median ridge. Dissepiments without cells. Cincinnati group to Car-

boniferous.

Polypora, McCo}'.—Zoarium like that o^ Fenestella, from which it

differs in wanting a median ridge, and in having from three to five

rows of cells. Upper Silurian to Permian.

Septopora, Prout.—Like Fenestella, but the dissepiments carry

cells. Subcarboniferous.

Fenestralia, Prout.—Like Fenestella, from which it differs in having

two rows of cells on each side of the median ridge. Sub-carboniferous.

Phyllopora, King.—Zoarium, infundibuliform, composed of anasto-

mosing branches; meshes rounded; branches with two or more rows of

cells on one side, finely striated on the other. Trenton to Devonian.

Archimedis, Lesueur.—Zoarium consisting of a spirally turned

solid axis, from which, at regular intervals, numerous infundibuliform

expansions are thrown out. These expansions have an upward direc-

tion, and when separated from the axis, the}' are indistinguishable

from those of Fenestella. Sub-carboniferous.

Lyropora, Hall.—Zoarium consisting of two strong diverging prongs,

between which is spread a reticulated expansion, the branches of

which carrj' from three to five rows of cells. Dissepiments strong,

without cells. Fenestrules, small, ovate. Subcarboniferous.

Carinopora, Nicholson, Cryptopora, Nich., Ptilopora, McCoj*.

—

Not examined.
Family Acanthocladid(B, Zittel.

Penniretepora, D"Orb. (Glanconome, Lousd.)—Zoarium very

slender; branches, few, springing from the main stem at almost a right

angle. Celluliferous face of both main stem and branches, carrying
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two alternating longitudinal series of cell apertures. Non-poriferous

side longitudinally striate. Sub-carboniferous and Carboniferous.

Family Arthronemidcn^ Ulrich.

Zoarium dendroid, composed of numerous small, sub-cylindrical seg-

ments, carrying cells on one or both sides.

Arthronema, Ulich.—Segments small, slender, poriferous on one side

onl}- ; opposite side longitudinally striate. Cells in two to four rows.

Trenton and Cincinnati.

Arthroclema, Billings.—Segments cylindrical, with cell apertures on

all sides. Trenton,

Sub-order Trepostomata, Ulrich.

This sub order is proposed for the reception of the majority of the

Palaeozoic, and many of the more recent Bryozoa. The principal dis-

tinguishing features of the suborder ai-e—(1) that the zoarium is com-

posed of slender fasciculate tubes, which do not (as is the case in the

Cyclostomata) gradually' enlarge as they approach the surface, but re-

main throughout nearly of the same diameter; and (2), that at a cer-

tain point in the course of the tubes to the surface, they bend outward
more or less abruptly, and change in character. Besides the following-

Palaeozoic families, the Cerioporidce should be referred to the Trepos-

tomata.

Family Ptilodictyonidce, Zittel emend. Ulrich.

Zoarium jointed, consisting either of a single leaf like or compressed
ramose segment, which articulates with the expanded and attached

base : or of numerous similar segments. The segments are composed
of two layers of closely-arranged tubular cells, grown together back to

back. No interstitial cells. Diaphragms are often developed.

(The forms described by me (This Journal, vol. ii.. No. 1) under
the name of Crateripora, are now known to be the attached bases of the

Ptilodictyoniddi. The forms described as C. lineata, and var. expansa,

belong to species of Ptilodictya, The bases of Arthropora were called

C. erectn.

Ptilodictya^ Lonsdale.—Zoarium below, sub-solid, wedge shaped or

pointed ; above, either an undivided leaf-like expansion, or branching
dichotomously. Margin non-poriferous. Cell-apertures quadrate or

hexagonal. Trenton to Lower Helderberg.

Oraptodictya, Ulricli.—Zoarium pointed below, branching above.
Cell-apertures circular, and separated by interstitial pits or sulci.

Cincinnati Group.
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Art.hropora, Ulricli.—Zoarium joiiiLed, segments short, with several

brandies or spurs projecting from each edge. Cell apertures sub cir-

cular, scparatcil by interstitial pits or sulci, and occasionally closed by
an opoiculum. Lower Silurian.

Dicranopora^ Ulrich.—Zoarium jointed; segments divided dicho-

tomously at the upper end. Cell-aportures oblong, quadrate or ellip-

tical, arranired between elevated longitudinal lines. Lower Silurian.

Clathropora, Hall.—Zoarium anastomosing and forming a regular

net-work.

Famil3' Stictoporidm, Ulrich.

Zoarium not jointed, consisting of compressed branches or leaf-like

expansions, which are attached to foreign bodies by a continuousan d

expanded base. Branches and expansions composed of two layers of

cells grown together, as in the Ptilodictyonidce, by the adhering of

their epithecal laminae. Interstitial cells, diaphragms, and opercula

often present. Vesicular interstitial tissue occasionally developed.

Stictopora, Hall.—Zoarium attached to foreign objects by a basal

expansion, which is continuous with the frequently branching frond

above. Edges of branches non-poriferous. Cell-apertures circular or

elliptical. Silurian, Devonian.

Stictoporella, Ulrich.—Like the preceding, but smaller, cells ellipti-

cal, with two or more interstitial pits situated between the longer di-

ameters of the cell-apertures. Lower Silurian.

Bhiiiidictya, Ulrich.—Zoarium narrow, branching at long intervals

Cells surrounded by a close series of small spiniform tubuli. Trenton

Cincinnati.

Gystodictya^ Ulrich.—Zoarium like that of Stictopora, but with

wider interstitial spaces. Sections show that the intertubular spaces

are occupied by a vesicular tissue. Sub-carboniferous.

Phcenopora, Hall.—Zoarium forming simple, palmate, or irregularly

branching fronds, without a distinct non-poriferous edge. Cells ar-

ranged between elevated longitudinal lines. " Maculae" often developed.

Trenton to Niagara.

Pachydictya, Ulrich.—Zoarium composed of large, thick, somewhat
irregularly branching fronds. Cells' ovate, separated by angular inter-

stitial tubes, which are closed by an interstitial membrane, and at in-

tervals form "maculae." Diaphragms are developed in both sets of

tubes. The median epithecal plates perforated by minute foramina, so

as to bring the two sides of the frond into connection. Trenton to

Lower Helderberg.
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Phyllodictya, Ulrich.—Zoariiim forming simple leaf like expansions,

sometimes partiall}^ and very irregular!}' branched. Cell-apertures

small, oblique, with the lower margin lipped. Interstitial spaces

minutelj' granular or punctate. Trenton.

Family 3fordiculiporidai. Nicholson.

Ilonticulipora, D'Orb. Zoarium submassive, incrustiug, or iiregu-

larl}' frondescent. Surface with monticules, or smooth. Cells poly-

gonal, apparently of one kind only. Tubes crossed by straight dia-

phragms and at intervals cystoid diaphragms are developed. Spiniform

tubuli more or less numerous. Trenton and Cincinnati.

Sub-genus Trematopora^ Hall.—Ramose to sub-frondescent, with or

without monticules. Interstitial cells few, sometimes gathered into

groups. Tubes throughout the greater portion of their length "imma-
ture," and provided with few or no diaphragms

;
just before opening

at the surface cj'stoid diaphragms are developed. Cincinnati and Nia-

gaia.

Peronopora, Nicholson.—In double leaves. Interstitial cells and
spiniform tubuli more or less numerous. Tubes with numerous cystoid

diaphragms. Interstitial tubes provided with closely arranged straight

diaphragms. Cincinnati.

Prasopora, Nicholson and Ethridge.—Free, or loosel}' adhering to

foreign objects, forming hemispherical masses, or thin expansions,

with a wrinkled epitheca covering the lower surface. Tubes cyclin-

drical or prismatic, and having one or both sides lined with cystoid

diapliragms. Interstitial tubes often completely isolating the proper

zooecia, and crossed by numerous diaphragms. Spiniform tubuli

sometimes nearh* absent, in other cases more numerous. Trenton and
Cincinnati.

Diplotrypa, Nicholson.—Zoarium free, hemispherical. No spini-

form tubuli. In other respects like Prasopora, excepting that the

tubes are provided with straight diaphragms onl}-. Niagara.

3Ionotry2]a, Nicholson.—Irregular, hemispherical, or globular

masses. Surface smooth, or with low' monticules carrying groups of

larger cells than the average. Tubes thin-walled, prismatic, and
traversed by straiglit diaphragms. No interstitial cells nor spiniform

tubuli. Trenton to Carboniferous.

Monotrypella, Ulrich.—Ramose, smooth or tuberculated. Cells

apparently of one kind only. Walls very thin in the axial portion oi

the branches, but much thicker in the peripiieral region. Diaphragms
straight. No spiniform tubuli. Trenton and Cincinnati.
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Amplexopora, Ulricli.—Raiuose, frt-c, or incriisting. Cellular

structure as in Monolrypella, excepting that more or less numerous

spiniform tubuli are developed, which sometimes completely encircle

the tubes. Cincinnati to Sub-carboniferous.

Stenopora, Lonsdale.—Zoarium ramose, or sub lobate. In the

peripheral region the tube walls are periodically thickened. Com-
paratively large spiniform tubuli are developed at the angles of the

cells. Diaphragms straight, not numerous. Connecting foramina

occasionall}' preserved. Carboniferous.

Batostoma, Ulrich.—Irregularly ramose, with a large basal expan-

sion, hy means of which the zoarium is attached to foreign bodies.

Cell-apertures in the outer portion of the branches irregularly ovate

or circular, and surrounded by a distinct ring like wall. Inter.stitial

tubes more or less numerous, very irregular in shape and size. Spini-

form tubuli numerous and well developed, Cincinnati.

Batostomella, Ulrich.—Ramose, branches smooth, usually small.

Cell apertures small. Interstitial cells and spiniform tubuli few to

numerous. Walls of tubes in the peripheral region thick, and seem-

ingly fused together. Trenton to Carboniferous.

Leioclema, Ulrich.—Ramose, slender, not tuberculated. Proper

zocBcia small, surrounded by two or three series of angular inter-

stitial cells. Spiniform tubuli well developed; numerous, but re-

stricted to the walls of the proper zooecia. Diaphragms stout, but

rather remote in both sets of tubes. Carboniferous.

Atactopora, Ulrich.—Incrusting; surface usually studded with
" monticules ' or " maculae." Cell-apertures more or less petaloid,

surrounded by from one to three rows of small blunt spines. Inter-

stitial cells gathered into clusters, or scattered more equally among
the proper cells. Tube-walls inflected by the encroachment of the

numerous spiniform tubuli. Diaphragms occur in both kinds of tubes.

Occasionally cystoid diaphragms are present. Trenton and Cincinnati.

Callopora, Hall.—Ramose to sub-frondesceut, smooth or tubercu-

lated. Cell-tubes cylindrical, their apertures often closed bv an oper-

culum, with a very small central perforation, from which usually radi-

ate small ridges. Interstitial cells, more or less numerous, sometimes

completel}^ isolating the proper zooscia. Diaphragms numerous. Spin-

iform tubuli and cystoid diaphragms wanting. Cincinnati, Niagara

and Lower Helderberg.

Galloporella, Ulrich.—Free and probabl}^ incrusting thin expan-

sions. Tubes cylindrical, with thick walls, and separated by one or
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two rows of angular interstitial cells. Diaphragms numerous, straight.

Spiniform tubuli small, not numerous. Cincinnati.

AspidoiJora, Ulrich.—Very thin free expansions, with a concentric-

ally and radialh- triated epitheca covering the lower side. Composed
of (according to age) from one to many unequal convex spaces. Cells

gradually increasing in size from the margin of each convex space to

near the center of same. Interstitial cells numerous. Both kinds of

tubes crossed by diaphragms. Spiniform tubuli present. Cincinnati.

Heterotrypa, Nicholson (restricted).—Zoarium frondescent, rarely

incrusting. Tubes prismatic. Interstitial cells developed in moderate

numbers, sometimes collected into "maculae." Spiniform tubuli small,

more or less numerous. No cystoid diaphragms. Cincinnati.

Dekayia, Edwards and Haime.—Ramose, with branches cylindrical

or compressed. Interstitial cells wanting. Spiniform tubuli few but

ver^- large. The}^ constitute a conspicuous external feature of the

zoarium. Cincinnati.

Dekayella, Ulrich.—Ramose, branches often compressed. Inter-

stitial cells more or less numerous, often aggregated into irregular

" maculffi." Spiniform tubuli of two kinds: large ones arranged as in

Dekayia, and a much greater number of small ones. Diaphragms in

both sets of tubes straight. Cincinnati.

Petigopora, Ulrich.—Small patches adhering to foreign objects, with

a narrow non-poriferous band or germinating membrane along the

outer margin. Interstitial cells wanting. Spiniform tubuli well de-

veloped. Cincinnati. •

jSTebulipora, ? McCoy.—Thin crusts, with slightly elevated monti-

cules. Cells thin-walled, prismatic, and at intervals are groups of a

larger size. Diaphragms straight. Interstitial cells and spiniform

tubuli wanting. Cincinnati and Niagara.

Discotrypa, Ulrich.—Free and very thin circular expansions. Cells

very regular in their arrangement, with rhomboidal or hexagonal
apertures. The summits of the low and broad monticules are occu-

pied b}' larger cells than tlie intervening spaces. Interstitial cells and
spiniform tubuli entii-ely absent. Cincinnati.

Spatiopora, Ulrich.—Incrusting, and forming ver}^ thin, large ex-

pansions, with a smooth or strongly tuberculated surface. Cells shal-

low, with oblong and irregular apertures. Interstitial cells sparingly'

developed. Spiniform tubuli generally of considerable size.

Stellipora, Hall.—Zoarium incrusting. Surface studded with

stellate "maculte;" from the depressed central portion of these railiate
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five to twelve or more equally depressed ra3's. Between the rays the

surface is elevated into small ridges, whicii are occupied by the aper-

tures of proper zooocia. Depressed portions of "maculae" occupied by
interstitial cells. True tul)es cylindrical, with tiiick walls and remote

diaphragms. Interstitial tul)es angular with numerous diaphragms.

Cincinnati.

Sub-genus Constellurin, Dana.—Zoarium ramose or sub-frond-

escent; in other respects like Stellipora.

Family FistuliporidoR, Ulrich.

Zoarium massive, ramose or frondescent. Cell-apertures circular

or ovate, with or without a slightly projecting lip, and separated by

one or more sei'ies of angular interstitial cells. Tubes with straight

diaphragms. Walls of interstitial cells not continuous, but form a

loose vesicular tissue between the proper zooecia.

Fistulipora, McCoy.—Zoarium massive, ramose, or forming free or

attached expansions. When ramose the branches are large, often

irregular, and sometimes hollow. In tangential sections the proper

zorecia are regularly circular or elliptical. Niagara to Carboniferous.

Didymopora^ Ulrich.—Proper zooecia with two delicate longitudinal

lamellae springing inwardly from the walls of the tubes; or they are

simply contracted by two inflections of the wall. In other respects

like Fistulipora,

Besides Fistulipora and Didymopora, and several undescribed

genera, I believe that •Bhinopora, Hall, Lichenalia, Hall, and
Ooscinium, Keyserling (as identified by Prout), will be found to be

long to the Fistuhporidoe.

Fam. C'eramoporidce, Ulrich.

Zoarium usuall}^ incrusting, in other cases ramose, with the branches

hollow (^. e., provided with an "axial tube") or flabellate. Cell-aper-

tures triangular or ovate, with a prominent and arched "lip" usually

on one side. Interstitial cells from very few to numerous. Connect-

ing foramina sometimes present. Diaphragms (if at all developed)

straight.

Ceramopora, Hall.—Usually incrusting. Cells angular, with the

"lip" strong!}^ arched, the aperture oblique, and radiating from one or

more centers. Insterstitial cells sometimes absent; always few. Con-
necting foramina usually present. Diaphragms occasional!}' devel-

oped. Cincinnati to Lower Helderberg.

Ceramoporella, Ulrich.—Incrusting; composed of. a single thin
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layer, or numerous superimposed layers. Tubes short, with the aper-

tures rounded, and more or less oblique. Interstitial cells numerous,

and in the matured state covered by a thin membrane. Cincinnati.

Cheiloporella, Ulrich.—Forming heavy crusts, or rising upward into

flabellate fronds. Tubes long, traversed by few straight diaphragms.

Cell-apertures ovate. Interstitial cells numerous. Cincinnati.

Ci-epipora^ Ulrich.—Usually incrusting, sometimes irregularl}- ra-

mose with hollow branches. Cell-apertures very little oblique, rhom-

boidal, with a slightly projecting -'lip." Interstitial cells usually

restricted to the "maculae," which are distributed at rather regular

intervals over the surface. Two delicate longitudinal lamellae are

present in each tube. Diaphragms are developed in moderate number.

Cincinnati.

JEridopora, Ulrich.—External characters as in Ceramoporella. Long-

itudinal sections demonstrate that the intertubular spaces are occupied

by a well developed vesicular tissue. Sub-carboniferous.

Sub-order Cheilostomata, Busk.

Fam. MernbraniporidcB, Busk.

F Paleschara, Hall.—Zoarium incrusting; tubes very short. Cell-

apertures direct, angular, and more or less oblong. Cincinnati to

Lower Helderberg.

A few American Palaeozoic genera of Bryozoa have been omitted

from the above classification, because I have not 3'et been able to give

them the attention required for a full elucidation of their characters

and affinities.

DESCRIPTIONS.

Genus Bekenicea, Lamx.

The dividing lines between the genera Berenicea, Proboscina, and
Stomatopora, are, especially among Palaeozoic forms, not strongl}^

marked, since it is mainly in their mode of growth that the}' differ.

As, however, these generic names are convenient in classif3'ing the

numerous species placed under each by such authorities as Busk,

Haime, and Reuss, I have thought it proper to recognize the genera in

classifying the Lower Silurian species.

Berenicea primitiVa, n, sp. (Plate VI., fig. 4.)

Zoarium attached to foreign bodies, and forming small subciroular
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or irregular patches. Cells small, mostly immersed, somewhat iireguiar

in their arrangement, with the rounded and slightly oblique apertures

raised conspicuouslj'^ above the general surface. Cell apertures usually

about twice their own diameter distant from each other; about eight

occupy the space of .1 inch.

P'ormation and locality : Rare at Cincinnati, Ohio, near the tops of

the hills ; more abundant in the upper half of the Cincinnati Group.

Berenicea vesiculosa, n, sp. (Plate VI., fig. 5.)

Zoarium adnate, very delicate, growing usually upon smooth crinoid

columns. Cells showing distinctly upon the surface as elliptical convex

spaces, with the circular aperture situated upon the forward slope of the

same. The cells are closely arranged in rather irregularly alternating

series; measured along the length of the cells, about eight may be

counted in the space of .1 inch; and across their width eleven or twelve

occupy the same space.

From the preceding species B. vesiculosa, is readily distinguished

by its less immersed, and more closely arranged cells.

Formation and locality : Rare at Cincinnati, Ohio, from low-water

mark in the Ohio river, to 200 feet above that horizon.

ScENELLOPOBA RADiATA, nov. gcn. et sp. (Plate VI., figs. 6, 60, and 6&.)

Scenellopora, gen. char., ante p. 150.

Zoarium depressed, conical in form, with the cell apertures occupy-

ing only the base of the cone; the sides are lined with a thin and

striated epitheca. The celluliferous surface is slightly concave, and

in the example before me, the central portion is smooth and without

cell-apertures. Radiating from this space to the outer margin are

about twenty rather unequal ridges, which carry either a single or

double row of cell-apertures; cells elliptical, oblique, about five in the

space of .1 inch, measured along the length of the ridges. The inter-

vening spaces like the central space appear to be solid. That is,

however, scarcely probable, and I believe that they were occupied by

interstitial cells, the mouths of which are closed by an interstitial

membrane. Height of zoarium, .15 inch; diameter of celluliferous

surface, about .4 inch.

Scenellopora is nearly allied to some of the species of Aspendesia^

Lamx., and consequently must be referred to the family Theonoidce,

Busk.

Formation and locality: The specimen upon which this species
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and genus is found, was collected from strata of the Trenton group,

near Kuoxville, Tenn.

MiTocLEMA ciNCTosA, nov, gen. et sp. (Plate VI., figs. 7, la.)

Mitoclema, gen. char, ante p. 150.

Zoarium ramose, branches very slender, and divided dichotomously

at intervals, varying from less than one quarter inch to one half inch.

Cells radiating from an imaginary central axis, with the apertural

portion tubular and partiall}' free; cell apertures rounded, and
arranged in transverse series around the branches; there are eight of

these rows in the space of .3 inch ; and from twelve to fifteen cell

apertures in each series. Diameter of branches about .035 inch.

Mitoclema bears considerable resemblance to the Mesozoic and
recent genera Spiropora, Lamx., and Entalophora, Lamx., and doubt-

less belongs to the same famil}^ of Bryozoa. However, neither those

genera nor any other genus of the Entalophoridm is known to occur in

older strata than Jurassic. Another species of Mitoclema occurs in

the Trenton rocks of New York, which (if I have correctly identified

the form) was described by Hall under the name of Gorgonia ?

perantiqua. (Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 76, 1847.)

Formation and locality: This species was collected by Prof. A. G.

Wetherby and the author, at the bottom of the gorge of the Kentuck}-
river, near High Bridge, Ky. Trenton.

Fenestella oxfordensis, n. sp. (Plate VI., fig. 13.)

Zoarium broadl}', and usually incompletely funnel-shaped; branches
slender, five or six in the space of .1 inch, regular, and somewhat rigid

in appearance; on the non-poriferous side they are rounded, and
apparently always smooth. Dissepiments about one half the width of

the branches, and expanding at their junction; five or six in the space

of .1 inch. Fenestrules elliptical to sub-quadrangular, with a width
about equal to that of the branches, and a length from once and a half

to twice the width. Cell-apertures in two ranges, one on each side of

a moderately developed median ridge, generally three in the space of

each fenestrule, circular, and distant from each other usually less than
half their diameter. A small node appears to be developed on the

median ridge at the point of junction of the dissepiments with the

branches.

This species is the only undoubted one of Fenestella, known to me
from American Lower Silurian rocks. It is related to both F. prisca,

Lonsdale, and F. tenuis, Hall, from the Clinton group of New York.
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From the former it differs in having the cell-apertures much more

closely arranged; from tlie latter it is dislinguishc'l by its less elongated

fenestrules; and from both by its less robust habit of growth.

Formation and locality : In the upper i)art of the Cincinnati group,

at Oxford, Ohio.

Phyllopora variolata, n. sp. (Plate VI., fig. 14.)

Zoarium broadly funnel-shaped, or irregular in its growth, composed
of anastomosing branches, having a width of about .015 inch. Fenes-

trules varying from elongate elliptical to sub-circular, with a width

sometimes more, at other times less, than that of the branches; and a

length varying from once to three times the width. Cell-apertures

circular, arranged either in two scries or three alternating rows; inter-

cellular spaces thin, raised into small nodes where larger; about four-

teen cell-apertures occupy the space of .1 inch. Branches on non-

celluliferous side smooth.

This genus is represented b}' two species in the Cincinnati rocks

—

the one above described, and another which I belive is the same form

that was described by Miller and Dyer under the name of Intricaria

clathrata (Contributions to Palaeontology. No. 2, 1878). Those authors

however, describe their species as having but a single row of cell-aper-

tures on che branches. If I am right in my identification, then that

statement is incorrect, since there are usuall}^ three series of cell-open

ings, one along the center of the branch, and another on each side.

The cells along the sides of the branches are easily overlooked, and in

specimens having the fenestrules even partiall}' filled with matrix they

can not be detected, since the}* open almost directly into the fenes-

trules.

Formation and locality: At Cincinnati, Ohio, in strata from 150 to

825 feet above low-water mark, in the Ohio river.

Arthronema, nov. gen.

Zoarium ramose, composed of numerous slender segments. Seg-

ments sub-cylindrical, slightl}' swollen at each end, and celluliferous

on one side only; the opposite side being longitudinally furrowed and
striated. Cell-apertures, in two to four rows, arranged between elevated

lines.

T^^pe, Helopora tenuis, James. (Plate VI., figs. S, S«, 8i, and 8c.)

While making some excavations in the shales of the lower part of

the Cincinnati group, I was fortunate enough to discover this minute
and ver\- interesting br3-ozoan in immense numbers. The shales were
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literally covered with the detached segments, and many fine specimens

were secured, some of which preserve several hundred of the small

segments still in connection. As is shown by these specimens, each

segment at its upper extremity articulates almost invariably with two

succeeding segments, so as to produce a dichotomousl}' branched

zoarium. The segments are about two tenths of an inch in length,

and less than one hundredth of an inch in diameter, and have, so far

as I could determine, always three series of cell-apertures, which are

situated in as many concave furrows. The fourth side is convex, and

wider than any of the other three sides, and is marked b}' from six to

eight distinct longitudinal striae. The cell-apertures, when perfect, are

provided with a delicate and prominentl}" elevated rim; nsualh', how-

ever, the}^ appear as so man}' rounded apertures at the bottom of the

furrows. About nine cells occupy the space of .1 inch, and they are

separated from each other a little more than their own diamater.

Arthronema tenue occurs in the Upper Trenton strata, of Kentucky,

and is a common fossil in the lower half of the Cincinnati group.

Arthronema curtdm, n. sp. (PI. VI,, fig. 9.)

The segments of this species differ from those of A. tenue, in being

stronger, shorter, and more finely striated on the non-poriferous side ;

besides the articular faces at each end are more distinctly enlarged.

The only specimen that I have seen pi'esenting the poriferous side to

view is considerabl}' worn, and all that I can say of the cell-apertures

is that they appear to be arranged in four series. Length of a single

segment, .09 inch ; diameter of same, .025 inch.

Formation and locality : In the Cincinnati group, at an elevation of

from 250 to 300 feet above low-water mark in the Ohio river, on the

hills west of Covington, Ky, Rare,

Arthroclema spiniforme, n, sp. (PI. YL, figs. 10, \0a.)

Zoarium composed of numerous segments, which are C3diudrical. por-

iferous on all sides, and pointed more or less obtuseh' at each eud
;

their length varies from two to four tenths of an inch ; their diameter

from .015 inch to .04 inch. Cell apertures oblique, arranged between

slightl}' elevated longitudinal lines, and in transverse rows around the

stem. On account of their obliquit}', well preserved examples have

the lower margin of the aperture prominentl}' elevated. There are

from eight to sixteen longitudinal series of cell-apertures around the

segments; seven of the transverse series occup}- the space of .1 inch.

Longitudinal sections show that the cells radiate from a central axis,
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tliat tlioir walls are thin near the axis, and become niucli thickened as

they approacli the surface. No dia|»hragms. In transverse sections

the cells radiate from the central axis, and appear as so man}' wedges

arranged around a central point.

It is possible that this species is not congeneric with the Arthronlcma

pulchelfa, Billings, upon which the genus was founded. Hut as I have

had no opportunity to examine specimens of that species, I have deemed
it prudent to refer my species provisionally to Mr. Billings' genus.*

Formation and localiby : Quite abundant in middle Trenton strata,

at Lebanon, Tenn., where it is associated with numerous other Brj'ozoa.

Ptilodictyonid^.

The family Ptilodictyonidoe as defined by Zittel (Handbuch der

Palaeontologie, p. 603), comprises two distinct groups, which from the

distinguishing character may be termed '' articulata" and "ioarticu-

lata." Similar divisions have been made b}^ Busk in both the Cyclo-

stomata and Cheilostomata, and it is interesting to note that such di-

visions can also be established in the proposed sub-order Treposto-

mata. The group "articulata" of the new sub-order contains, so far

as known, only the famil}- Ptilodictyonidoi as restricted {ante p. ),

and is characterized hy a jointed zoarium. This character I have con-

sidered of sufficient importance to warrant the separation of the genera

having an unjointed zoarium, from those in which the zoarium is di-

vided into segments. Coasequentl}', the family Stictoporidoi has been

established for the receptionof the genera having a continuous zoarium.

Ptilodictya, Lonsdale.

Heterodictya, Nicholson, Geo. Mag., vol. ii., n. s., 1875.

Fronds simple or branched, springing from a pointed or wedge-

shaped, sub-solid, and finely' striated base or articulating process, which

fitted loosely in the socket of the expanded and firmly attached base.

The free portion of the zoarium is two-edged, with the transverse sec-

tion acutel}' elliptical, with the surface either smooth, montiferous, or

marked by transverse ridges, and composed of two equal but distinct

sides; each side is provided with a delicate epithecal membrane, from

which the cells arise to open on the two opposite faces of the frond.

Cells quadrate, rhomboidal, or hexagonal, and arranged in longitudinal

* Since the above has been in press, I have been enabled, through the kindness of Mr.
S. A. Miller, to examine authentic specimens of Billings' species, and I am now coavinced
that A spinifurme, though differing in many respects from the type species, is properly
I'eferred to Arthroclema.
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series, or in a quincuncial manner ; pseudo-septa are frequently pres-

ent ; the walls in many species are pierced hy connecting foramina.

True interstitial cells usually absent ; but in the nodose species the

summits of the monticules are often occupied by smaller cells than the

average. In the robust species the tubes are crossed b}' diaphragms
placed upon the same level in contiguous tubes.

Ptilodictya maculata, n. sp. (PI. VI., fig. 17, and PI. VII., figs. 4, 4a.)

Zoarium consisting of a single, unbranched, flattened, two-edged

frond, which is more or less curved, and gradually expands from the

pointed articulating " head" upwards. The width of the frond above

varies in difl^erent examples from one half an inch to one and a half

inches. The total length may exceed five inches, while the greatest

thickness of a robust specimen does not exceed one tenth of an inch.

From one to two tenths of an inch above the extremity of the striated

and more or less pointed articulating process, the zoarium suddenl}'

expands and forms a kind of shoulder. Cells rhomboidal or hexagonal,

with oval or circular apertures, and arranged in intersecting diagonal

lines, the regularit}' of which is interrupted at intervals of about. 1 inch,

by groups of cells of a larger size than the average, which occupy
slight elevations of the surface. Between these groups about twelve

cells occupy the space of .1 inch. Walls of cells at the surface moder-

ately thin. Sections show that the walls are thick and perforated by
connecting foramina; and that diaphragms are developed at corre-

sponding levels in contiguous tubes. In tangential sections the cells

are usuall3% irregular)}' petaloid; the pseudo-septa number in each

tube from one to five

The characters of this species are intermediate between those of

P. falciformis, Nicholson, and P. pavonia, D'Orbigny. From the

former it is distinguished by its much more robust fronds, and groups
of larger-sized cells. From the latter it is separated by its compara-
tively narrow fronds, which never expand so irregularly, nor nearlj' so

much as those of P. pavonia.

In this connection, it is proper to consider the characters of Ptilo-

dictya pavonia, D'Orb., since Dr, Nicholson (" Monticulipora," p. 19G,

1881), has questioned my view of the alHnities of this species. D'Or-
bigny originally referred the species to the genus Ptilodictya, which
course I believe to have been unquestiouabl}' correct. In his discussion

of the subject. Dr. Nicholson says (loc. cit.): "This beautiful form

presents a considerable superficial resemblance to Ptilodictya, and
has been referred to this genus. It wants, however, the definitely cir-
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cumsrribod and peculi.'uly marked lateral marjfins f»r tlio fronds of

this I'olyzoan type; and, what is more important, it \h without the

peculiarl\' striated central lamina of the Ptilodlctyoi. It is true that

the l)ases of the corallitcs in M. pavonia, D'Orb., are so united with

one anotlier as to give rise to an irregular calcareous membrane, which

separates the two halves of the corallum; but none of the specimens

that I have seen exhibit any tendency to split along the line of this

membrane, nor can the corallitcs be forcibly removed from one side of

it, exposing the median lamina as a definite structure. In both these

respects the Ptilodictyce would show quite different phenomena." The
first character

—

i. e., the nonporiferous margin which Dr. Nicholson

erroneously regards as lacking in P. pavonia—is, of course, not devel-

oped along the growing margin of the fronds, but in all specimens

preserving the "articulating process," the nonporiferous margin ma}'

1)0 ti'aced along the edges of the lower portion of the frond. The non-

poriferous margin in P. pavonia (Plate VII., fig. 3rt), is precisely like

that of either P. falciformis or P. maculata. Judging from the

above quotation, it would appear that Dr. Nicholson has entirely' mis-

conceived the character of the median laminae of the Ptilodictyonidoi.

If I understand him correctly, he believes that the axis is constituted

by a definite structure from which the two layers of cells may be

striped. This impression is manifestly erroneous, nor do I know of a

single double-leaved Bryozoan in which such a structure may be

demonstrated. In Ptilodictya the facts are, simpl}', that we have two

laj'crs of cells which are grown together back to back bj' the adhesion

of the epithecal laminae of each la3^er. This fact may be readily

demonstrated either in thin sections or fractures. In both tests the

characters presented by P. pavonia, are preciseh' like those observed

in other species of the genus. On plate VII., figs. 3 and 3a, are repre-

sented two specimens of P. pavonia, both of which preserve a portion

of the frond and the articulating process. The importance of the fact

that this species possesses a jointed zoarium can not be over-estimated,

since it completes the chain of evidence that establishes the near

relationship of P. pavonia to some of the more t^-pical species of the

genus.

Formation and locality' : P. maculata is not an uncommon fossil in

strata about 300 feet above low-water mark in the Ohio river, at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, Covington, Kentucky, and other localities.

Ptilodictya ramosa, n. sp. (Plate VII., figs. 5, 5a.)

Zoarium ramose, branching dichotomously about three times, at in-
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tervals of from one fourth to one half an inch. The branches var}- in

width in different examples, from one to two tenths of an inch.

Distance between the first bifurcation and the pointed articulating

process, usually less than one half inch. Transverse section of a

branch acutely elliptical. Non-poriferous margin broad, distinctly

striated. The cells are hexagonal, with circular or oval apertures,

and arranged quincuncially ; those near the non-poriferous margin are

considerably larger than those along the middle of a branch, where
nine or ten occupy the space of .1 inch.

I know of no species to which P. ramosa is nearly enough allied to

necessitate a comparison.

Formation and locality: Middle Trenton strata, at Lebanon, Tenn.,
and High Bridge, K3'.

Ptilodictya hriarecs, n. sp. (Plate VII., figs. 6, 60 and 66.)

Zoarium digitate, from four to six closely approximated and
flattened stems arising almost simultaneously from the wedge-shaped,
articulating process. As growth proceeds, these stems are dichotom-
ously divided at a verj' small angle, but at rather iregular intervals

(usually about one inch). The non-poriferous margin is wide and
striated, the cells are rhomboidal or quadrate, and usual)}'' arranged
quincuncially. Walls very thick; cell-apertures oval. About seven
cells occupy the space of .1 inch, measured longitudinally; in the same
space diagonally there are ten. The thickness of the branches varies
from .05 inch to .1 inch; the width from .15 inch to .3 inch. The
length of the complete zoarium may be three or four inches.

Formation and locality: The remarkable specimens upon which
this species is founded, Avere collected by Prof. James Safford, from
middle Trenton strata at Lebanon, Tenn.

Graptodictya, nov. gen.

Zoarium in the general characters like that of Ptilodictya, from
which it differs in being smaller, in having subcircular cells, which are
surrounded by sulci, or interstitial pits. Non -poriferous margin well
developed, striated. Articulating process slender, pointed. Frequently
branched above.

Type, PtilodiGtija perelegans, Ulrich. (This Journal, vol. i., p. 94,
PI. IV., figs. 16 and 16a.)

Since the publication of the description of Graptodictya perelegans,
I have examined other specimens, which preserve the articulating pro-
cess. This is sub-cylindrical and pointed at its lower extremity.
About .3 inch above the extremity the first bifurcation takes place.
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Graptodictya nitida, n. sp. (PI. VII., figs. 8 and 8a.)

As will be seen by a comparison of the enlarged view of the surface

of G. perelegans (PI. VIII., fig. 3), with that of this species, the cellular

structure in the two forms is almost identical. O. nitidn differs from
that species only in its mode of growtii. It is dichotomously divided

at about .6 inch above the pointed extremity of the articular process,

and none of the examples which I .have seen are again divided above
the first bifurcation. Besides, its zoarium is somewhat more slender

than that of Q. perelegans.

Localit}^ and formation: In the Cincinnati group, five miles north-

west of Hamilton, O., in strata equivalent to a height of 550 feet above
low water mark in the Ohio river at Cincinnati.

DiCRANOPORA, nov. gcn.

Zoarium large when complete, composed of numerous small ligulate

joints. The segments are flattened, from one fourth of an inch to one
inch in length, with the edges sub-parallel to near the upper end where
they suddenly diverge, and are dichotomously divided into two short

branches, the ends of which are thickened and solid, and articulate

with the next succeeding segments. Cell-mouths ovate to subquadrate,

and arranged between raised longitudinal lines. Usually the cells in

from one to three rows along the margins have an oblique direction.

No interstitial cells.

Type, Ptilodictya internodia, 'M.iWqv and Dyer. (PI. VII., figs. 9. 9a.)

The specimen illustrated by Messrs. Miller and Dyer is an abnormal
segment, being simple instead of bifurcated. That condition is fre-

quently' found in D. internodia, but I have not yet seen an undivided

segment of any other species. Dicranopora will include probably all

of the ligulate species of Ptilodictya.

Dicranopora lata, n. sp. (PL VI., figs. 16, 16a.)

The segments of this species are about one inch in length ; their

width at the lower or simple end is about .08 inch ; at the bifurcated

end the width is usually about .16 inch ; the greatest thickness rarely

reaches .03 inch. The two articulating branchlets are remarkablj'

short, being generally only about .05 inch ; they are only indicated by
a narrow cleft in the widest end of the segment. Cells with thick

walls and very small oval apertures. There are about ten longitudinal

rows of cells near the lower end, and at least twenty just below

the bifurcation. Measured along the length of a segment eight cells

occupy the space of .1 inch. There are two rows of obliquelj' arranged

cell-apertures along each of the acute margins.
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The wide segments, thick cell-walls, and remarkably short articu-

lating branchlets constitute the distinguishing features of the species.

Formation and localit}'^: From the upper part of the Cincinnati

group, near Oxford, Butler county, Ohio.

DiCRANOPORA TRENToNENSis, u. sp. (Plate VI., figs. 15, 15a.)

A segment of this species gave the following measurements: from
the point of bifurcation to the extremity of the simple end, .7 inch;

from do. to the upper or articulating end of each of the two branches,

.3 iijch; width of main stem, the sides or edges of which are nearlj'-

parallel, .08 inch; width of branches, .07 inch; angle of bifurcation,

about 80 degrees. The cells are arranged between slightly raised

longitudinal lines; there are nine of these rows, besides one obliquely

directed series along each edge; measured longitudinally, seven cell-

apertures occupy the space of .1 inch. Cell-walls comparatively thin

Non-poriferous margin distinct but narrow.

The thin cell-walls and long branches of the segments are the dis-

tinguishing characters. So far as the length of the two branches is

concerned, the extremes noticed are shown in this and the precedino

species.

Formation and locality: From the middle Trenton strata, exposed
at Lebanon, Tenn.

, Arthropora, nov. gen.

Growth ot Zoarium similar to that of Dicranopora, but not so
regular. Each segment has several short spurs or branchlets proceed-

ing from each edge, some of which may or may not be tipped for

articulation with succeeding segments. The main stem however is

always slightly thickened and solidified at each end, where it joins the
preceding and succeeding segments. The cell-mouths are oval or

circular, and separated by interstitial pits or sulci. Often the cells

are closed by sculptured opercula.

Type, Stictopora shaffen\ Meek. (Plate VII., figs. 10 and 10«.)
Meek's description of this species is in the main correct, but he

did not notice that the zoarium is a jointed one. I have in m^^ cabinet
a specimen which preserves no less than forty of the segments in

connection. Figure 10, on plate VII., represents four of the segments
of that specimen, and gives a tolerably clear idea of tiie growth of tlie

zoarium. Besides Arthropora shaj'eri, the Cincinnati group furnishes
at least one, and probably two other species, having the characters
above ascribed to the <renus.
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Stictopoka, Hall.

Zoariiim attached to foreign oltjects by an expanded base, ramose,
branches compressed, and composed of two layers of cells, which open
upon the two flattened fiices of the branches, and have their l)ases

brought into juxtaposition by the adhesion of their epithecal laminae.

Branches with an acutely elliptical transverse section, from less than
.1 of an inch, to sometimes a little more than .2 of an inch in width;
the edges are marked by a more or less distinct non-poriferous margin.
Cell-apertures oval or circular, usually arranged between raised longi-

tudinal lines, with the interspaces smooth, rarely finely striate. Xhin
sections show that the tubes are of one kind only, with walls very thin

near the median laminae, but much thickened just below the surface;

between the rows of cells are dark lines, indicating the raised longi-

tudinal lines observed on the surface of the branches.
This genus has usually been considered, either as an exact synonym

for Ptilodictya, Lonsdale, or as based upon types only sub-generically

distinct from typical species of that genus. That I regard both these

views as erroneous, I need scarcely say, since my opinion of the

relations of these forms is amply shown in the foregoing scheme of

classification.

As I have before stated. I consider the differences between Ptilo-

dictya and Stictopora to be not only of generic importance, but of suf-

ficient value to constitute the basis for the establishment of a separate

and distinct family, for which 1 have proposed the name of Sticto-

poridoi.

Stictopora acuta. Hall. (PI. VIII., figs. 1, la and Ih.)

Stictopora ? acuta, Hall, 1847. Pal. N. Y., vol. i., PI. XXVI., fig. 3.

This species is a common fossil in the upper strata of the Trenton
group, at Burgin, Ky., on the line of the Cincinnati Southern Railroad.

The Kentucky specimens differ fr.^m t^'pical New York examples, in

being somewhat more robust. In all other respects they are the same.

Hall in his original description of the species, expressed a doubt
whether a central axis was developed. A central axis or lamina is

pi'eseut in the same sense as it is in all double-leaved Bryozoa known
to me. That is, the two adhering epithecal membranes constitute an
" axis" from which the cells proceed in opposite directions.

Stictopora gilberti. Meek. (PL VIII., figs. 2 and 2a.)

Ptilodictya [Stictopora] gilberti. Meek, 1871 ; Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Phil., p. 7 ; and Pal. Ohio, vol. 1, p. 194, 1873.
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This neat species is mentioned in this connection, only because it

shows a variation in one character from the typical species of the

genus. Namely, the branches of this species do not retain a certain

width throughout (as is very ueai'ly the case in the moi'e typical

species), but vary, from below upwards, between the extremes of one

tenth and three tenths of an inch. The rows of cells are increased by
interpolation. In all other respects, S. gilberti has the characters of

the genus as above specified.

Stictopora basalis, n. sp. (PI. VIII., figs. 4 and 4a.)

Zoarium branching at intervals of about .2 inch, and attached to

foreign bodies below by a broad, striated, and non-poriferous basal ex-

pansion. Branches from .08 inch to .12 inch in width ; thickness of

same, not exceeding .03 inch. Non-poriferous margin rather wide,

smooth. Cells small, with thick walls and elliptical apertures ; ar-

ranged in from ten to twelve alternating longitudinal series, between

more or less elevated lines. Measured longitudinall}^, eight cells occupy

the space of .1 inch; transversely, there are twelve rows of cells in the

same space.

The small cells, and the profuse branching of the zoarium, are the

distinguishing features of the species. ^

Formation and locality: Trenton group. Collected b}' Prof. J. M.

Safford, at Shelbyville, Tenn.

Stictoporella interstincta, nov. gen. et sp. (Plate VIII., figs. 9, 9a,)

Stictoporella, gen. char, ante, p. 152.

Zoarium small, branching several times at intervals of from .1 inch

to .3 inch. Branches thin, with a width usuall}^ a little less than .1

inch. Cells comparatively large, with elliptical apertures, and rather

thin walls; arranged in somewhat irregular, alternating, longitudinal

series, without an}^ raised lines between them. Measured diagonally,

eight cells occupy the space of .1 inch; in the same space longitudin-

ally there are six cells. Between the ends of the cell-apertures there

are alwa3'S two, sometimes three or four, elongated interstitial pits, and
along the edges of the branches there are from one to three obliquely

directed series of similar pits.

This species is closely allied to Stictoporella Jfexuosa (Ptilodictya

Jlexuosa, James), from which it diff'ers in having wider, and oftener

divided branches, and less regularly distributed cells. Besides the

type species and 8. Jlexuosa, James, the genus will probably embrace
Ptilodictya excellens, Billings, from the Anticosti group, of Canada.

Formation and locality : At river quarries, opposite the city of

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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RlITNIDICTYA MCnOLSONI, nOV. fron. Ct S|). (Pl.Htc VIII., figs. 0, i\(l

jind G/y.j

Rhinidictya, gen. cliar. (inte, p. 152.

Zoarium slender, branching at intorvul.s ol' IVoin one half an inch to

one inch. Branches varying in width, in the extremes of the exam-

ples noticed, fi-om .07 inch to .12 inch; in thickness, from .02 inch to

.04 inch. Cells small, with oval apertures, which in 3'oung examples

are somewhat oblique; the cell-walls, which with age become much
thickened, carr}' a closely arranged series of small spines or granules,

which tangential sections show are the surface extensions of small

spiniform tubuli. The cells are regularly arranged in alternating

longitudinal series, of which there are from ten to fourteen in the

width of the branches ot the different specimens examined. Meas-

ured longitudinally, seven cells occupy the space of .1 inch ; transversely,

there are seven of the alternating longitudinal rows in .05 inch.

Young nor worn specimens do not show the spiniform tubuli, and

for that reason Mr. U. P. James has described a Cincinnati species of

this genus under the two names of Ptilodictya granulosa, and P. par-

alella. Mr. James' species is in all respects more delicate, nor does it

appear to be so variable in its characters as the Trenton group species

above described.

Named in honor of Dr. H. Alleyne Nicholson, whose numerous works

have added so much to our knowledge of the Palaeozoic Corals and

Bryozoa.

Formation and locality: Trenton group, at High Bridge, Ky., a sta-

tion on the Cincinnati Southern R.R.

Cystodictya occellata, nov. gen. et sp. (Plate VIII., figs. 3, 3a).

Cystodictya, gen. char., ante p. 152.

Zoarium branching at intervals of from .25 inch, to .80 inch ; width

of branches from .15 inch to .20 inch ; thickness of same about .04

inch. Non -poriferous margin smooth, not very acute, rather narrow.

Cell -apertures circular, occupying the summits of small papillae, fre-

quently closed by centrall}' perforated opercula. In the central portion

of the branches the cells are regularly arranged in longitudinal and

intersecting diagonal series; measured longitudinally, six cells occupy

the space of .01 inch ; in the same space diagonally there are seven.

Along the edges of the branches there are several rows of cells,

which are somewhat larger than those over the central portion, and

which have a transverse arrangement; between these transverse series

of cells the surface is depressed into distinct and wide grooves, so that
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the cell-apertures occupy the summits of small transverse ridges, nine

of which occupy the space of .2 inch. Where a branch has a width of

.2 inch, there are in all fourteen longitudinal rows of cells. At the

surface no interstitial cells can be detected, the space between the

cell-apertures being smooth.

Longitudinal sections show that the tubes, in the axial region, are

thin-walled, and prostrate for about one half of their entire length,

when they bend abruptly outward and proceed directly to the surface.

The intertubular spaces, having a width equaling twice the diameter

of the tubes, arcoccupied on each side of the axial or epithecal mem-
branes, to the point of outward bending of the tubes, hy vesicular

tissue; and above that point to the surface, by dense, irregularl3'

laminated sclerench3'ma.

In tangential sections the transverse section of the tubes is sub-

piriforra; this appearance is produced by two slight inflections of

the walls of the tubes, which are placed opposite to each other, but a

little either to the right or the left of the longitudinal diameter line,

in such a manner that the smaller end of the piriform tube sections of

one side of a branch, are directed toward the right, and on the other

side, toward the left non- poriferous margin. Just below the surface

the intertubular spaces are occupied by sclerenchyma, with numerous
small, dark spots scattered through it, indicating a poriferous condition

for the thick interstitial membrane. Nearer the axial laminae one or

two series of interstitial cells surround each tube.

Beside C. occellata, I have examined three other species that must
be referred to this genus. Two of these are new, and the third was
described by Meek under the name of Ptilodictya (Stictopora) car-

honaria (Pal. Ohio, vol. ii., p. 328). Meek's species differs from the

one above described, in having more slender branches, and only from

seven to nine longitudinal series of cells, which are arranged simply in

diagonally intersecting lines, without the marginal transverse grooves

and rows of cells, which constitutes such a marked feature of C. occel-

lata. In all of the four species the internal structure is essentially

the same, aud the inter ai)ertural spaces are without interstitial cells.

Formation and locality: Collected near Somerset, Kentucky, in Sub-

carboniteroUs strata, probably of tlie Keokuk group.

Ph^nopora (?) MULTiroRA, Hall. (Plate VIII., ligs. 7, 7a, and ~b.)

Phoinopora midUpora, Hall, 1851, Geo. Lake Sup. Land. Dist

,

vol. ii.

Zoarium consisting of rather large, thin, irregularly branching
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flabellatc or iindnl.atod expansions, \vlii(;li aro folliiliferous on two

faces, and have no distinct non-poriferous marf^in. Surface smooth.

Cells arranged between rather prominently elevated longitudinal strise,

and in more or less regular transverse or diagonally intersecting series.

Measured longitudinally nine cells occup}' the space of .1 inch; trans-

versely from nine to twelve occup}' the same space. The cell-aper-

tures are ovate to sub-quadrate, and the walls thick. Scattered over

the surface at variable intervals are small, apparently solid spaces,

which do not however interrupt the regularity of the arrangement of

the cells.

Vertical sections show that the cells arise rather abruptl}' from the

axial laminse, near which their walls are \&cy thin. Soon, however, the

walls are suddenly thickened, and appear to contain interstitial

cells, since each wall is crossed by two or three dark lines, which ap-

pear to be diaphragms. Between this zone and the outer surface, the

selerenchj'ma between the walls of adjacent tubes is seemingly struc-

tureless. In a single section of this kind the axial laminae appear to

be perforated. No diaphragms have been observed in the tubes of the

proper zooecia.

In tangential sections the transverse section of the tubes may
present four different aspects, according to the distance from the

median laminse at which they are cut. Just above the central axis the

cells are tbin-walled and quadrate, and arranged between straight

longitudinal lines. The lines between the ends of the cells are always

slightl}^ curved, and usuall}' constitute flexuous transverse lines, that

cross the longitudinal lines at either a right angle, or somewhat
obliquely. A little nearer to the surface the cells become elliptical and

have thin ring-like walls; the space between the ends of the cells is

occupied by calcite, which in the third stage (PI. VIIL, fig. 76) is

filled by structureless sclerenchyma. In the fourth stage, representing

a transverse section of the tubes immediately below the surface, the

longitudinal lines are replaced by a close series of minute spiniform

tubuli, and the appearance presented at this stage is almost identical

with that of a like section oX Rhinidictya nicholsoni (PI. VIII., fig. 66).

Of the three species, PhcBnopora explanata, P. constellata, and P.

enaiformis, originally referred to Phcenopora by Hall (Pal. N. Y., vol.

ii., 1852), the last is an undoubted species of Ptilodictya (as restricted),

since it po ssesses the pointed articulating process and cellular struc-

ture of that genus. The second species I believe should also be re-

ferred to that genus, since none of its characters, so far as I have been
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able to ascertain, are sufficiently distinct from those of typical species

of Ptilodictya to permit a generic separation. I do not know that any

specimens of P. constellata have been discovered which preserved the

basal extremity: tint judging from the general characters of the zoari-

um and its cellular structure, I am inclined to believe that the species

possessed an articulating process or head, similar to that which char-

acterizes Ptilodictya. The description of Phcenopora explanata im-

mediatel}" follows that of the genus, and this species must therefore be

regarded as the type of the genus. Through the courtesy of Prof. E.. P.

Whitfield, of the Araer. Mus. of Nat. Hist., New York City, I was per-

mitted to see the specimens upon which this species was founded.

These are, however, but poorly-preserved fragments, that do not pre-

serve the basal portion of the zoarium, and, in consequence, I am un-

able to decide, with any degree of certainty, whether Phcenopoi^a should

be classed with the Ptilodictyonida' or the Sticfoporidoi. My only

reason for placing the genus with the latter family is found in the fact

that P. (?) mMZ^/pora belongs there. That this species is congeneric

with P. explanata \b ({rr\\hih\\, and must remain so until good speci-

mens of the type species can be subjected to microscopical examination.

Formation and locality: P. (?) multipora is not an uncommon fos-

sil in the upper beds of the Trenton group, at Burgin, Ky.

Pachydictya, robusta, nov. gen. et. sp. (PI. VIII., figs. 10, lOfr, 106,

and 10c.)

Pachydictya^ gen, char., ante p. 152.

Zoarium robust, ramose, branching at intervals, varying from .3 inch

to one inch. Branches varying in width from .2 inch, to over .5 inch,

and in thickness from .05 inch to .15 inch. No n -poriferous margin
usuallv well-developed, smooth. Cell-apertures comparatively large,

oval to sub-circular, and arranged in more or less regular series; about
six occupy the space of .1 inch. The interstitial cells usually can not

be detected at the surface, and when most distinct they appear as onlj'^

shallow elongated pits occup3ang the summits of the moderately thick

cell-walls. At irregular intervals they are gathered into unequal
" maculae," which may be level with the general surface, or elevated

into small monticules, and either smooth and apparently solid, or

minutely punctate. When mature, the interstitial cells appear to have
been covered l\v a minutely poriferous interstitial membrane.

In longitudinal sections the tubes arise very abruptly from the me-
dian axis, near which their walls are very thin; as they proceed toward
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the surface, the walls become thickened, and separated from each

other, the intervening space being narrow, and occupied by apparently
structureless sclerenchyma. Tliis is the appearance when the tubes

are cut through their centers. Wlien cut so as to pass along the side

of the tubes, the interstitial cells are brougiit to view. These are

crossed by nifmerous (liai)[uagnis, and remain open to near tlie surface

when the}' are filled by the interstitial membrane. This is usually' tra-

versed by ver\' slender, vertical dark streaks. The median lamina; are

apparently amalgamated and poriferous, the minute foramina passing

very obliquely through them.

In tangential sections, near the axis (PI. VIII., fig. 106), the tubes

arc thin walled, sub-circular or broadh' ovate, and usually in contact,

though sometimes nearly surrounded by the interstitial tubes. Nearer
the surface (PI. VIII., fig. 10c), the tube-walls are slightly thickened

and ring-like, while the interstitial spaces and " niaculje" are profusely

dotted by minute tubuli (Vspiniform tubuli).

Of Pachydictya, beside P. robusta, I have one other large branching

species from the Niagara group of Kentucky, and a palmate and not

distinctly branched species from the Trenton of Tennessee and Min-
nesota, which are, without any doubt, congeneric. All have rather

large cells, and show more or less frequently the interstitial cells at the

sui'face. One of the principal characters of the genus is shown in

tangential sections. Namely, the cells are not separated into series by
distinct longitudinal lines, but the arrangement is more like that of

some of the Monticuliporidce [e. g. Prasopora neioberryi, Nich.) In

all true species of Stictopora^ such lines constitute a conspicuous

feature in tangential sections.

Formation and locality : Collected by Prof. Satlord in the lower

beds of the Trenton group, near Knoxville, Tenn.

Phyllodictya frondosa, nov. gen. et sp. (Plate VIII., figs. 11, \la

and 11&).

Phyllodictya^ gen. char, ante^ p. 153.

Zoarium growing from a somewhat expanded, sub solid, sometimes

striated base, into erect, thin, simple and undulated expansions, which

are celluliferous on both sides ; the height of the fronds is always

less than two inches, while their thickness is never more than .08 inch,

and often not more than .04 inch. The edges of the fronds are pro-

vided with a distinct nou-porifeious margin. Cell apertures oblique,

according to the age of the zoarium, from yi^ to -j-^^ of an inch in

diameter, usually more or less regularly arranged in intersecting diag-

onal series; in the perfect state the lower margin is prominent and
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tonus a small "lip." Cell-interspaces of variable thickness, smooth

when worn, and minutely pitted or granular when well preserved; nine

or ten cells occupy the space of .1 inch. At intervals of usually less

than .2 inch are developed distinct " maculte,' which are either mi-

nutely pitted or striated, and generall}^ even with the surface. In one

specimen they are prominently elevated.

In tangential sections taken just below the surface, the tubes are sub-

circular, with a thin, but disinct ring-like wall. The interstitial spaces

are occupied b}^ minute dots (? spin i form tubuli), and have a thick-

ness often equaling the diameter of the tubes.

In longitudinal sections, the tubes proceed from the median axis

to the surface very obliquely, and in a long and gradual curve. A
line drawn from the aperture to the point at which a tube is

developed, forms an angle of about 35° with the central axis.

As the tubes approach the surface, the}' are slightly contracted in

their diameter, and the interstitial spaces expand rapidl}', until,

near the surface, the}' have a thickness equal to the diameter of a tube;

these spaces are occupied by nearl}^ structureless sclerenchyma, which

(when the}' are preserved) are vertically traversed by rather indis-

tinct dark streaks. The tubes are crossed by remote diaphragms.

Another species of this genus occurs quite abundantly at High
Bridge, Kentucky, where it is associated with P. frondosa, from which

it differs mainly in external features.

Formation and locality: In middle Trenton strata, at High Bridge,

Kentucky, and other localities in that vicinity.

[To BE Continued.]

DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF CRINOIDS.

By E. O. Ulrich.

Heterocrinus (Iockinus) cehanus, n. sp. (PI. V., figs. 9, 'da, 96.)

Body small, obconic, pentalobate, and gradually expanding upward
from the column. Basal pieces pentagonal, about as high as wide. In

over twenty specimens examined, the sutures between the body plates

can scarcely be detected. As well as could be determined, their ar-

rangement is as follows: First radial, in all the rays excepting the

right posterior one. .ibout as long as wide, and supporting in succes-

sion two shorter and smaller pieces which belong to the body. In the

right posterior ray, the first radial is wider than long, and succeeded

by a shorter pentagonal piece, which supports upon its sujiorior sloping

aces the next succeeding smaller radial, and the lai'ge irregularly


